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Xew York. Dec. 29. That (tumbling; criminals.
They are put into these
Work Is finished.
Cranks or Enthusiasts.
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as
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THE GOVERNMENT IS LOST!
GREAT LONDON SUBWAY:
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS
GIVE. $15,000 BAIL
charged by District Attorney Jerome ever. The polive organize a series of
In tha ciurt of genera) sessions today,' false raids, dirt into houses, wreck!
There were a large number of pool furniture, put a few gentlemen in da- -'
To Inflame Public Revolutionaries; Widow's Testimony Shows Simpson! rooms and gambling house cuses on lance vile, and call It an attempt to gel Stubborn Wife Who Had Quarreled Vice President and Freight Agent Reform of Pass Evil Severe Blow
1 ask your hon- Ihe calendar, and Mr. Jerome append,: evldeui e. In this
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bookmaklng
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Jews Is Planned.
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Last Moment.
Favor of Steel Trust.
Chinese Question
sort pleaded guilty, that the district at- forward and ply. I will bring him here!
torney addressed the court.
myself la a manner that w ill surprise
"These men pleaded guilty and tellj him."
St. Petersburg. Doc. 29. The sup- - j
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Chicago. Dec. 29. The
federal CTirispo
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Fines of $100 etch were imposed in, Y New York, Pec. 29. Charles T.
prow-ioof the Insurrection at Moscow quest held here today over the body "They are what I term statesmen several Cases.
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Dr.
and
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J.
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the "Reds" to overthrow the govern- Simpson, a New York dentin, Simpson
than six weeks. Mr. Yerkes suffered ham,, foreign agent, on the charge of
scope will be passed. Many of these
ment arms und administers a defeat; was held on a charge of murder by
from a complication of diseases, grow- granting railroad rebates.
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Ilusión stock exchange to
Yeikes' failing health Irul holdup occurred here by which Con rage to animals that cun neither vote,
the peasants everywhere will rise. he made the remark that he
cisions upon applications from Amer- no of theobligation
to the company warned hini and Ihe bankers asiclat-c- d O'Shea, proprietor of one of the w ell speak or strikt for shorter hours, alel bis
The land proprietors seem to be con- Mr. Horner wan dead."
icans for audiences of the pope. Amerto outstanding
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vinced of this to sip h an extent that
vertebrates
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extent
to
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should e made for relieving At 3 o'clock in the morning two mask- like ourselves, and duplicate in their
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Republic
respective
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San
Minsk are calling their tenants to- mingo, Dec. 29. The Toiled States bishops or have their applications sup- upon which necessary money could not him of a portion of his work or for ed men armed with revolvers entered bodies,
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larger
Ihe
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Almost nil the
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to the peasants.
London. Dec. 29. iMirlng October
and they come to market In a fatigued,
Monte Crlslt.
twenty-fiv- e
persons more than SO England are affected by the suspenenfevered. uiMiealthful condition that
of President Mowhereabouts
The
sion.
toThere are several hundred
df.ff.at of itKinciA s t is
renders them, in a degree at least, less
Is as yet unknown. The city and years old died In the Kens. Their
rales
OMlMJSIII I). vicinity arc quiet. Telegraph commu- tal ages amounted to 2,020 years. creditors scattered throughout New
I'll ACTUALLY
fit for food. The remedy which should
29.
Dee.
Si. Petersburg,
Peter; nication has been restored, liuslno During November ten persons more Knglatnl and Canada.
he applied is to slaughter them at the
The failure hail no effect on the
Struve, editor of the Osvobojdetdo is dull and a feeling of unrest prevails. than eighty years old died in the same
starting station then the cattlemen
;
slock market.
district, and their ages totalled 82.'..
(Kmanclputlnn . who has again shift-- Several arrests have been made.
or forty-eig- ht
can have their thirty-thre- e
ed his pofiitlim, publish a a ringing ar- hours to transport the Insensate
canaoss to market.
tide this afternoon In which he ad-- :
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mils the defeat of the attempt aimed
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at the overthrow of the government.
TO Pl.XXSYLVAXIA GANG
He nays ahe attempt, of course, was
Several great railroads have demadness and was bound to be extinguished In blood. Nevertheless, he
clared that hereafter no free passes
will be isnied. There will no doubt
alleges, there wus u heroic spirit bebe a greit saving to the roads in
i
hind It which should terrify the govIt must be remembered
ernment.
this policy.
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In conclusion summons all the forces
resent ilives. members of the press und
.
others travel on passes and if this rule
of emancipation to bury their dissenis carried out. there will doubtless be
sions and to unite In a final struggle.
New York, Dec. 29. With the ad SlH'clal to the Morning Journal.
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St. L.uis. Mo., Dec. 2. After
;in the fourth Hillings broke. Helena an Increase of revenue for the roads
New York. Dec. 29. Mme. Lillian
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t
legislative
won
committee
easily,
by
the
two
of
and took fifth
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 29. Follow ing
as v e't as the diminution In the travel
Mistchenko has been wounded I not Nórdica won Ihe enthusiastic plaudits division of almost one hundred years on
lengths.
insurance Investigation tonight, the
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true.
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world,
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The
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the
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examination
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is being printed by the ministry of
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is expected that the railroads w ill
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Roqueladrew a revolver and more senses than one. To China wa
London. Dec. 29 The Hrlllsh Med- December 23. The whole side of the Murphy, a wealthy pork packer, was' legislative
ald's Kuropean edition publishes the
investigating stead
insurance
mountain, which Is over I.ooo feet arrested and is being held on a charge
fired. The billet struck Bagby mar are sending missionaries with Bibles
following:
ical Journal announces that an
congress Is to be held In high, sliil to the surf at Inlet luke, of stabbing his friend, David Leahy, committee, saying In answer to the re- the heart, and he died In five minutes. and an assortment of religions, ami
"Adversity makes strange bedfelLeahy, It Is stated, Isj quest that he apiear as witness, that Rugby was 20 years old. Roqucla. who drummer with hundreds of commodilows." says the proverb, and a dispatch Paris next spring. The'programme of raising tha level about twelye feet. early today.
to (he Kuropean discussions Includes every form of General Manager Lecedu of Surf Inlet probably mortally wounded. Murphy he Is III and would be unable to appeur Is 21 years old. Is taking an engineer- ties which we wish to sell, but these
Carlo
Monte
from
'
and a party were crossing the lake in nsoerta high way own attacked them! for two weeks at th least It is on ing cnurso. Roqueta Is crushed over "he.ilhen In their blimlness" are able
edition up pears to Indicate that It also quackery except, oddly enough,
says the Journal, unless that a launch at the time and as enormous and atabbed Leahy when they re- - record that Hill received $5,000 as n the affair, although he supposed the to see that while our missionaries aro
makes si range gambling companions,
Leahy refuses to talk of the snnual retainer from the Kqullnhle for attack on him to be genuine and acted teaching them that they are good
According to this dispatch, when be covered hy the terms "sorcery" or waves had been created they had great ' steted.
' a period oí years.
.
difficulty
in saving their lives.
on the defensivo.
"magnetism."
niHtter.
enough for heaven, we nre'st the same
1.)
2,
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rnjjc
j
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m

time holding that they aro not good
enough for the 1'nited States. Our
attitude Is Hum told in the
Washington Post: "We send pro'!''
there to exploit their material resources, to decry their morjjl anl co-

dal standard, to Vex them with thoj.
oglea which they do not tin t. pt in or
welcome, and to trench down at thtMn
against every conviction, st.md ird. and
observance
handed dnn to tn:n
through countlcfis renturlc. Y it we
expect them lo submit patiently l i In
terference which would lii'lhj-- nullify
be requited with itwiiin. and deadly c
ergy. Our missionaries miit k i"
China and do as they plcaie. withou'
the smallest consideration for tiie sentiments, the creeds. and ihe til ih,i
,i
civilisation nf the people; but tvh.-Chinese gentleman conns here :
in
travel, to s'uly or to eng-iRhe U treated as though lie v. r
an enemy oV.iin abandoned r'miual."

OF

DROVE

1

LI

s

II E

Alfonw to Meet Bible.
Madrid. Pec. 29. KitiK Alfonso ha
goh on a hunting expedition tti vanada In the south of Spain. As a coincidence tht? British armored cruiser
Drake, th lln.rili of Heir Admiral
Loula of llaltinburic. has irrived at
Malaga, about T.O mite from (ranada.
The prince and two ladies landed at
Malaga and proceeded to Granada. It
ii , espee'ed that a mwilw; between
.the kin and future queen of
rrineess Ena of Battenbers. will occur
nt lh latter city.

jaii.

i

Belting and

lii.
Charity.

Dec. 29. The Hilm of ttsO.-00which represents a 1 per cent tax
under the
oil betting transaction
Freneh law tictween January 16th mid
December 1st of the present year,
available for the relief of the pour In
thin country.

Paris.

0.

I

,

1

capita.

112.000.0110 Dam for Nile.
29.
The L'ltyptlan
government han resol veil to const ret
a barrage at Enoch at a cost of

Whitman's

ALBUQUERQUE,

BIG STOCK CF.

C IDE

V

cor. ling to the story told by Mr
Tom. HMsnh. colored, who was found
uoiiuilcl and unconscious beside the.
It.ick
tr.i.k. near Jarllia. h
n i ii.'.iM to that comlltlon and In f
luis.'.. nd evidently killed himself o.i t
,ti conn: or ft Ii ar t'i it h ut been in- In th' ir niin is regarding
the
way i: srce.
ere tieat'"i in this f s'

Isl-in-

-,

trn

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Sets, Manicure
--

Perfumes,

Sets,

'

Etc

REPORT OF THE COMDITIOKT

...

i

i

'

country.
Tbf ao'ikiii j ,it the hospital at Ala-- !
tm Kuril.) and lias recovered sufficiently
According to hrrj
to tell hci story.
version her husband and herseif bad!
ilil all Un ir belonging!! in their homej
lnin of Alamo. Arkansas, and were;
en rout" to Tucson. Arizona, via l'of-- j
feeville, K is., where Ihev bad visited
Mrs. Wilson'. mother.
hey Hi st heard rtories of
Tlier
the way colored people Were said to be
treated, in the wut, i.nd the stories
greatly exited both of them. They
nio'c of the same kind of stories,
on the train and several oilier colorei
perfons. In irlnii of their fright.
(lengthened ii by Idling further detail of lymhings and oilier killings of
negroe In the wild and woolly west.
This so worke , on Wllsan's feelinns
that be iba i1 that he would go no
further Mut'l ills laud of terror and
although tlie train was running at a
lilnh rafe if speed, he rushed to the
door aiV said iu w..s goln;r to jump
off. Miwife followed liim, and grabbing liir'ld of h in. uttenipti;l to hold
him oif tin- train, f tut he Jumped and
pulled tier with him.
He was evidently so crazed wit )i
f ar Ihat be paid no further attention
to her. but wandered away. She was
found n few bonis later, but lie was
not ills ovcreil until Tuesday night,
when lie was found several miles away
with hi Hire it cul from car to ear.
It Is supposed that his fears so worked
upon him that he committed suicide,
as hurled at Jarilla.
The body

Lowney's,

J.

d

particulars.
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Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

DRUGGIST

PERSONAL

203 West Railroad Ave.

I). Dockery

RESOURCES

LIABILITIES

V

Loans and Discounts..
$ 1,350,656.00
llonds, Stocks, Real Estate
62,322.60
Banking House nnd Furniture
88,500.00
Tnltcd States 15011(1....$ 309,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,09,306.21

Cronm

BtuCiio

"Ion.

Paymoiiu

f. Carrulhers of l.a Mirn-- :
ihi, Cal.. Is In the city and will remain

for a few days.
Children's Photos a Specialty
Senator William Keck, a prominent
Auto Phone 320
milling operator of (oldi-nis In the
city on a business trip,
A marriage license was yesterday:
granted to Andrea Haca, age 11!, ami
llcmetrea (arela, age M, both of thej
county of liernalillo.
Dewey Wilson, the well known base
LMo;oi!i)( mi uii:ni:it
IU.SISTS SI I Kit I IT WITH AY I. ill player, left yesterday morning for.
Col., where lie Is employed
(.irla 'o Morena Stabs Maca to Death Ahimnf-aIti the P.lo Grande shoos.
: t Italic.
,
o. C. AVatson and K C. Abbott ar- -'
'peclnl to the Morning Journal.
AlamoRiirdo, N. M.. Uec. 2!b A man rived in the city last night from Sannamed liaca, an employe of tin South- - ta Fe and will remain In Alhuiuer-iii- e
for a few days on business
western railroad shops here, lis found
Mexico City, Mexico
lying dead on the railroad' track not
January 1906
fa'r from the AiUdu- snloM, with '
S, S, Robertson and wife of Pittsknife wound.- In Jlls body, any burg stopped off In the city for a
One ri'milar Ihsl class fare for the
one of w hich wouli) hiyre caused cieath. day's rest last evening and will con- round
Dales of sale, January 1 to 12,
lllrlaco Moreno is Injall charged with tinue to the (iraml Canyon and Caliliiiiusr'c.
man, the crime fornia points todiy.
the murder of
I'lual return limit. l i b. 2S, 1 !)((!.
having been committed at a native,
c
llcUcts liiulicd I
ontiiiiious
in eiu li ilircciion.
was
dagger
halle.
The
found in the
l or lull inloi nialiioi call at
ticket
weeds next morning. Mori 1, who Is
T. I'. I't IIIIV. Airont.
olllce.
only nineteen years of age, confi rsed
AIIiuiiiici'iiiic, N. M.
l y
t' the crime. When captured
Sheriff Phillip In nn adobe aback in
the native iiuarter lie was crouching
'
in the corner with mi nx and mule a
3
.
In rce tight before lie Has disarmed.
UAKLUAU Of NEW
Woman has ticen arrested as his
accomplice.

TOTAL

Captial and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

298,195.58
200,000.00
2,632,589.23

.......

TOTAL

$3,130,781.81

.$3,130,784.81

i

.London, Dec.

Ksneh Is ion miles below
Assoimn. When the new barrage is
completed It Ik estimated that 240
miles more, on either side of the Nile
will be brought under perennial irri
gation.

i

DEFEAT OF

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

1

STORAGE! !

STORAGE!

O.

N.

--

REBELLON

ims-sim-

-

11

OMPLETE

i

V

(Omtlnticd Kivoi Page I, ( ol. I.)
Father (lapon. the noted Itussimi agi- COMMIT! I I' OV (.KiniKON
Always Remember the Full Jiqmo
tator, wan playing roulette at Mon:
i:i roiiM Now oi:(i.i,i:i)
axative gromo Quutmo
Carlo a few days ago, sitting at the Dr. II. Ii. Williams, or Mi
sola.1
same table was the !rand link" ('ytll.
Minie Chairman of lindy.
Cores a Cold tn One Day, Crip in 2 Day3
Truly, this Is a democratic age. If
Pa.. Dec. 2 9. Tlu.
the C'omle d'Artols or any other of coinmntee of seven appointed by the
on every
the royal blooded emigres who went New York conference on football to
neb.
Kri
of
the
abroad at the outbreak
foi
confer with the

URNITU

I

JUST

IN

1

-'

SECURITY

Alert Steel Ranges

WAREHOUSE

COMPANY

Will safclv keep your TIA NO.

Fl'ltN-11-

.

J.

B.

H

4- -

s-

Capital Siock

Herndon, Cashier

Trofiu

.100.000.00
12,000.00

HIS Bank ooched for business Aeril tSin. 19Í14.
Wc invite your attention to the iollowine statement.
showing the business growth oí this Bank since its
II organization:
MARKET

OIT ICES: ('It ANT RLOCK
DOTH 11 IONES

lil

J

Andres Romero, I'rop.

&

-

Marrón, President

JVet

te

NEW MEXICO MEAT

RAILWAY SYSTEM

1

TRUNKS. VEHICLES.
MACHIM-'.ltand any
article, large or small, lor any length
of time, in their new and
storage warehouse,
at reasonable
ates. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
III-:-

Fresh

PhÜ'-i'dphln- .

Inler-collegla-

THE

E

State
Rational HanK
Albuquerque, Setv Mexico

-

ti-i-

& S.

'..-:--:-e.:-e-;-

Golf Tournament

--

-C-

9, 1905

PRESCRIPTION

and wife of Fort
U'lngnte, are in the city.
J. J. flurke, 'of Lamar, Colo., In in
the city for a few days' blislm ss trip.
I). J. Hankiu rettirnid to the city
last evening from a business Irlp lo
A.

mmmmmuu

Barnctt Building

rue

McSnudilcn. the exchange man. 300
South Itroadway.
LOCAL

OP THE- -

First M atiomal Bank

RUPPE

B.

fare to all noints via Santa
Fe route, t 'all a t ticket of flee and K''t

rd

--

II. O'Rielly Company
.

one-thir-

Gunther's and Whit-

man's Candies Always

If yon need a cartmer telephone
lloschlen.
The bolidav rates will be one and

I

MEXICO

Toilet Caser, Brush and Comb

liocai officials of the Wells F.rCM
company have reft ved advices hint a
robbery of their office at Magdalen i
was attempted
Thursday-- " flight bin
nothing, as
that Ihe robin ra seiyffej
tne agen 4 nau t ren ail tne money
and val iihle XT. me with him upon
locking i. thy office at the end of the
day's w
The wnuld-b- e
lhievc
he office sometime during
broke Ii
Ihe nig
and ransacked the place.
Ing when they found there
hastily
was no'swag available. The sheriff of
Sot orro county was notified and the
official are endeavoring to locate the
robbers, but no flue exists as to their
identity or where they went.

j

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

(

HOLIDAY GOODS

A.

.

1'

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

-

-

Including la officers. , It ha lo n :
$31.000,000. while the appropriations
made for the coming year for the few
thousand men still kept In South
Africa are at the rate of $fi,000 per

Saturday, December 30,

IRE- FOILED 111

l

Cunt of Germany's War.
London, Dec. 29. Statistic on the
Hottentot uprising in German Southwest Africa allow that the revolt lias
coat the Herman empire 1.1 997 IIvcf.
:

0 R N I N G , J OU R N A L.

Gu other's

Lowney's

t

i

M

Sa t Meats

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
(AM E IN SEASON.

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

at the end of first day
at the end of first week
at the end of first month
at the end of first six months.
at the end of first year
May 29th, 1905
August 25th, 1905
November 9th, 1905

$ 10,466.92

. .

19,173.00
31,821.82
92,750.13
169,061.80
212,856.57
254,158.81
314,016.24

e

:
revolution bad happened to meet one ball rt !es commit tec. now in sección In
nary
of th leaders of the revolutb
lilis
ly. met tonight and organized
party It Is fulrly certain that lie wv.uhl
-'.
cling In- II. I Wllliums, of
never even have dreamed of sitting Minn sola I'nlversity. dnilrniiin, and
STIR FURKITURE CO.
All Kinds of
!
down with him lit a gambling or any Dr. tl A. Pabbltt, of Havelford Col-- !
214 Gold Avenue
Jewelry, CliK-ksother aort of table.
Silverware,
g". i creta ry.
B
I.al" In the evening the committee
Keslstance Only I'ih IiIc
We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interand Toilet Articles
v
was invited to confer wlih
St. Petersburg. Iec. 29. The co-- -, of
with those contemplating making changes or openview
Suitable for HOLIDAY
respondent f the Assootated l'resí at III" oi'ginal football rules conimltli e.
nt
Presents
our
Moscow telegraph that the scat!' red Viler a long conference the Inter-co1Store.
ing
new accounts.
WITH A.MlT.i: MEANS
a
there are only able to leglal football rules committee ch
revolutionist
A'ow Goods and Iiow Triws.
AND
L'XSUII'ASSEI)
to
up
elded 'hat lis memle-ra feeble show of resistance
keep
had no power,
U if Ilil
llrsl eoiisiiltlng their nspect- the troopn, and the workmen s emme
i sltles,
realizing the revolt Is crushed, n m !ve i!
to amalgamate wllh
Automatic Tclciiliouc, No. 310.
.Colorado Tclcidione. Hed 115.
COMMERCE'"
foliating ternid for the strikers v. he ilo
iiinltt'e appointed by tie Ni w
BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE,
York conference-participated In the uprising with
View of calling off the strike mi Ah n
'
EXTENDS It) DKPOSI 1X.S EVEUY l'UOl'EK ACCOMMODATION
(.nn er Heads the ,lM.
day.
.
AM)
Ni- v
ACCOUNTS,
SOLICITS
w
NEW
Dec. ill. It
is
Trouble In the TruN.
The St. Elmo Sample and
d
here tonlglit (hit filmier
ft. Petersburg, llec. :.- - For n President
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
(Irover Cleveland heads tjie
Club Rooms
week past Zlatourst, a town of siviii
of Klifit itures to the petition which
UNDERTAKER-Blac- k
teen thousand In the t'rul moun ainf .
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Place
n
Officers and Director;
ha been In tho hands of revolution-lal- t is tu i' farwarded to (ovei nor
to while iiHiiv the weury hours.
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
next week, asking for clemctK y
according to Information received
8, STUICIJLEIt,
All the Popular flamen, Keno every
,
w. J. JOHNSON,
hjr Molva ftusR.) They have formed lit the case of Albert T. Patrick, win IV.
Monday. Thursday and Saturday
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier
a local republican government mid tin is no.v under eentence of death for
Nights.
WILLIAM McIN'lOSH.
GEORGE AHNOT.
red flag la flying over the govermni rt the n urder of Wlllliun Mush Kh e
JOSEPH BAKNETT,
J. O. BALDItlDGE.
A. M. BLACRWELL.
O, E. CKOMYVELL. 120 V. Hallroad Ave.
arma factory, the officials of whldi
Proprietor Commercial Club ltiilldiinr.
Albiniticrouo. New Mexico.
Im
hostages.
nl
are held an
Tonncr
authorities threaten to summon the
Cossacks, but the revolutionists
If Cossack appear, the officials
of the city will be kilted.
Great Plague Kpldcinlc. '
Berlin, Dec. 29. The st petersbutg
correspondent of the Tageblntt telegraph as follows, under today's date,
"Slowly, but surely, the danger of a
Irreot plague epidemic advances. Nothing more can be don to suppress it.
nd already the Indication covers an
Í
area of IDO by 300 miles. Owing t
Cut-o- Jthe lack of doctora It Is Impossible to
Isolate the sick."
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A. BORDERS

Vr-rk-
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CITY
or White Hearse $5.00

Hlg-vlt-

de-ci- ar

Future Railroad
3heLocated
on 1he Helen

The new City of Belen is

Noted Swimmer IH'ail.
Hrlsbane, Dec. 29. H. II. Klermie.
the champion Australlun wlmmir,
who made a notable record In England
last summer, when he beat the times
of orne of tha best swimmers In tin'
world, died hern today, lie was on'y
about 19 years old.
M Ktockhoim, In August Inst, Kbr-na- n
a warn 600 metre
in 7 minutes
18 6 aeconds, beating the world's
record for the distance.

The

Crioratlon'

Center

of The Atchison

Me jeteo
off3l flete)Fe Hailtocy

TopeKa

Santa

31 miles south of Albuquerque,

N. M., is at the janction of the main lines of the Santa Fe
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

systemleading

east and west

The Helen Uot&n and Improvement Company
(INCOIIPOIIATED)

ARE TUB OWNERS OF THE rtKLEN TOWNSITE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x14 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, TUOHT in the business
center of tho NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ee Railway Depot Grounds. The AtchlHon, Tope a and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading
its extenalve depot grounds and yard llmlti 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of Ride trck) to accomodate its NEW PASSENGICR and FREIGHT depots,' IIARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

--

Hide.

New Tork, Iec. 29. James peug-laa- ,
who la the executive head of the
mining enterprise in Arizona grouped
and Company Ina the Phelpa-Dodg- e
terest, 1 quoted today regarding hH
lew upon Joint atatehood for Arizona and New Mexico. Iiouiila said
amona other things: "T force Arl-iointo a union with New Mexico !s
to do a great wrong to the people of
th former territory, who In racial
antecedent, rellglou preferences and
Industrial Interest are wholly unlik
the Inhabitant of New I Mexico. Th
sufficient to
?s'w Mexico population
justify admission a a single mate and
Arizona,, among whom
the people of twenty-five
year, would 21
t have apehttwenty
year for atatehood
rtther wait
than to le Joined to New Mexico."
i

THE CITY OF BELEJV
--

Has a population of 1600, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Tatent Roller Mills, capacity 160 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for
ftour. wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From its location upon the Great Trunk line. leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future
as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througn Belen to Chicago, Kaunas City. Galveston and the
raclflc Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
116,000
Belen has a
public school house,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tuilorlng establishment, shoemaker, plumber, pinning mill, drug store,
harness shop, etc.-- THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. One third of purchase money cash;
may remain on pote and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COM K EARLY IF YOV WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For furthen particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
two-thir-

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOllfl

La:

2JCJC-R-

.

Trcsidcnt

WM.

M. ÜEUGEH,

Secretary

V
Hitnrdaj-.- ' December

SO,
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BY CUPID
Mr. and Mrs.

James Mitchell
of Berino, X. M., announce the
marriage of their daughter,- Grace
Eleanor to Burton C. Mossman, at
1023 Pennsylvania ave., Kansas City,
Mo. Accompanying this announcement is the statement that Mr. and
Mrs. B. C. Mossman would be at home
after January 1 nt Lakewood, N. M.
The groom was the first captain of
Arizona rangers, and In that position
pretty thoroughly clenned the terrl- tory of rustlers. This is not all of Mr.
Mossman's history, but probably the
one incident most familiar to New
Mexicans. Mr. Mossman Is nt present
resident manager of the Turkey Track
ranches in the Koswell country, while
the bride is the daughter of the general manager
of tho same
ranches.
Messrs. MossmaiH Coburn and W. C.
Greene are closely connected In the
cattle business, all three of them having a very large pasture in North Dakota, where they are pasturing and
feeding steers from their New Mexico
and Old Mexico ranges.
G. W. Mossman nnd wife, parents cf
B. C. Mossman, live nt Earlham and
have been residents of that place for,
twenty-fiv- e
years.

LIMIT

Black Explains Lateness
of Trains.

WOULD HAVE REGULAR
EXPRESS-BAGGAG-

SECTIONS

E

''HoBiday--travethis year," said
"Jerry" Black, the Santa IV passenl

ger traffic manager this week, "has
been of enormous proportions. It has
been heavier than ever before and haj
been handled In pretty good shape.
There was only one drawback to it,
end that was the Inability of the train
to make their schedule time.
This
was due solely to th-- unprecedented
amount of express business which the
railroads have been asked to handle.
At every Important point along our
line trains were delayed from a few
minutos to quite a while in order that
express matter could be put aboard
and taken from thenu This sort of
delay 19 unjust to the persons traveling
on the trains and will have to be remedied In the future.
"It occurs to me now that there is
but one way to remedy it and that will
be to take the express and baggage
cars off the big through trains during
holiday times, make them up in separate trains and let them follow the
passenger trains. This seems to me to
be the only solution of the question.
The passenger trains could then be run
on their schedule and would not have
to be delayed a minute on account ol
baggage and express,"
passenger
new
Concerning the
equipment which has 'been ordered.
Mr. Black said that the company expected to receive some of the four
diners and the two cafe observation
cars by the middle of February. The
new pasfirst lot of the seventy-fiv- e
senger cars, which includes twenty-fiv- e
will be ready
special smoking
for use about the first of March.
Mr. Black eald that it was possible
he would attend the next regular
meeting of the Transcontinental Passenger association, which Is to be hold
1.
lu Los Angeles.Cal., on January
!

Williams, Arlr, Sept

rifkporkrt.lloiiiul

Over.
A.' C. Emery, arrested
about 3
o'clock yesterday morning fur picking
the pocket of Ferdinand Bowen lu the
St. Elmo saloon, was bound over to
the grand jury in the sum of $500
yesterday morning In police court. As
he was unable to produce he was
locked up. It appeared from the evidence that Bowen was drunk and
while in that condition Emery, who
was spending a pleasant evening with
him quietly sepnratnd him from parti
of his roll. A lineman named Kratz
testified that he saw the Incident.
Emery bears a bad reputation.
He
has been living in n shack on North
Third street with another questionable character, who Is said to be an

26, 1905.

'

Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DEAR SIR: I on Just In receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on ray policy of $25,000 in your Company is 9423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of J423.75 Is 18 per cent of the premium. This Is better
than you totd we It would be and shows excellent management on
the part of the Company.
Very truly,
E. B. PERRIN.

n,

.

Yer

I

The story of the old year has been told and we say farewell to J 905
1906 ushers in an era of peace, happiness and prosperity
it brings good times for one and all the New Year!

,

s

'

j

WOULD YOtf LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY ITCH THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. NEAL,

Albuquerque, N, !.!.

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

f

Good Things to Eat

1

M.MANDBLL

and
Aelson fy-S$4.00 Shoes
Danlnp Hats

Nritleto's

Shoes

Finé Clothing

& Furnishings,

mention a few

Bowen says he was taken home In a
hack by another man, nnd It is believed thnt while en route his companion assisted In relieving him of whatever superfluous change he had about
his person.

I N. PcslcK
m

t

fieorge Murray In the Tolls.
One George Murray, antecedents
and past unknown, is In jail pending
an investigation.
Murray Is accused
by one Uiggs nnd another man of entering the Myers lodging house near
the American Lumber Co. ' plantjand
appropriating the bed generally occuI
pied by Kiggs and another man. Itlggs
EASTKKX DIVISION OFFICKS
KEMOVF.I) FROM TOI'EKA and his companion occupied another
bed and when they awoke In the
A full assortment of Fancy Cheese, Smoked Sausage
Decision ha been reached by the morning Murray nnd $3 or $4
that
operating officials of the Atchison,
and Meats, etc.
belonged to Biggs ct al was missing.
& Santa Fe Railway company t't
Meadow Gold Butter
move the office of the train
A Certain Cure for Croup.
era and the trainmaster of the eastern
AVhen a child shows symptoms of
division' of the road from Topeka. tu croup there is no time to experiment
with new remedies, no matter how
Emporia.
highly they may be recommended.
The change will involve the trans- There
one preparation that can alfrom Topeka, umoii.i ways beis depended
fer of
upon.
It has been
day
Stanley,
fee
chief
Lloyd
whom will
In use for many years and has never
been known to fail, viz.:
train dispatcher and Mr. McFee,
Chamberright train dispatcher, and six lain's Cough Remedy, (live it and a
'Good Things to
qub-cure is sure to follow. Mr. M.
trick dispatchers, as well as V. K. F. C'oinpton
of Market, Texas, says of
Hitter, the trainmaster, and the la Iter's it:
Colo, riione tflk 202
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Automatic puone 214
stenographer.
Remedy in severe cases of croup with
years
the
or
four
my children, and can truthfully say it
For the last three
officials of the Santa Fe have beer, always gives prompt relief." For sale
contemplating
the making of this by all druggists.
change, but have put It oft from tt'i;
to time. It has now been determine
upon finally and it will be but a matter of a few days before the change Hi
"ire- -.
will be effected.
eastTopeka is In the middle of the
ern division of the road and hat.lly
Thanking the good peoany of its freight, with the exception
ple of Albuquerque for
of that of a local character, passes
patronado
through there. All of the through
tho splendid
freight is handled over that portion of
accorded uh, we wish you
Albuquerque's
e
a Happy New Year.
the road which Is known as the
cut-of- f.
These trains have been
i
dispatched with considerable difficulty
from Topeka.

The Jaffa Grocery Co

ten-me-

Office

Wilson

Shirts
JagnrUniitrwtar

Will look well and feel well when
you have one of our genuine

Dealers

I'KKSEVED GINGER In gluss
PRESERVED FIGS In class
SWEET SPICED CRAB APPLES
in glass
SWEET SPICED SICKLE PEARS
In glass
BRANDY FIGS in glass
BRANDY PEACHES In glass
FRITTER CORN In tins
FRENCH LIMA BEANS In tins
MAMMOTH ASPARAGI S in tins

BarU

YOUR. HORSE

Co.

ESTATE

REAL

:

Manhattan Shirts

Albuquerque

O

UR STOCK OF GROCERIES is complete in
every particular. Anything you want you
will surely find among our most complete as
sortment. The quality is always the best and the price
never more than asked for inferior articles. We

Horse Blankets

"5-A- "

ZOS'z W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phono 335

on Mm. Low Prices New.
New Stock.

Large

Carriages, Buggies and
THOS, F, KELEHER

Saddles, and

leather, Harness, Saddles, Lnp Robes,

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS

Horse Blankets, Etc.

J. KORBER.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto R(Hf Faint Lasts Five Year
and Stops Leaks.

408

WIST RAILROAD AVENTE

is
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apn

Whirling
jl-

- .Must

(

(

U'JIraniti'B

ftl

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY.
Satsh, Doors, Mouldings, House

I,1

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

Hatui .vW(íM. Heat

Eat"

.Ul:ntif tlmirtítt

Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.

&

for Hides and Pdti.

Cash l'ultl

Tu-pe-

--

Heppy New

A

VANQUISHED

MR. W. E. NEAL, General Agent.,

ClffilO

pAci--

--

!iit
ivetltt.i
;

Iiil.-Ur-

t

I.

tHVi:ti, ivft

n

(Hiisllrtli'tl hook H'Blrá, J t ClT8
full i,..,rti1'jili.rU ..i, .t ,i.
t..
VrtiunMf I"
M.WtVrj. i O,t

G. E. GVSTAFSON,

Proprietor.

South of Visvduct. ON FIRST ST

I

rtr

Out of town patrons can
order by mall and fare as
well as If they made perAll orsonal selections.
ders receive the most
prompt attention.

Brightest and Busiest Store

Km-por- la

XJjg$

A Gift for Co.iiliirt.ii s.
A full loatlipr train book cover,
with name on the side In froM woul.l

ig "Bargains

be a,most suitable gift for your ral'-- 1
road frienil, sweetheart, husband or
Get thorn of Mitchner &
brother.
at the
Lithgow, tho bookbinders

Journal

IN

To close out all odds and ends that have accumulated during the holiday rush sweeping reductions on all broken lots, odds and ends, etc. You may
find just what you need; if you do you'll find that $1.00 will do the work of $2.00, as we must clear out all odds and ends and winter goods at once

office.

LIEY

"Remnants'

HAMLET

OF ASH FORK

1

There has been something doing nl- most every (lay in Ann Fork dutli'K
the Joyous holiday season. Aside fnmi
the fierce revolver battle, between"
the negro Raws and Officer Whitby
there have been Beveral other spectacular "rough houses."
On the day after Christmas Chnrlts
Klncald, colored, assaulted u colored
woman at Ash Fork, Deputy Sheriff
Foley was at once notified and went
Ho
on a hunt for the black man.
found him In one of the saloons on
KlnAsh Fork's main thoroughfare.
cald at once drew a big gun and pre-- ,
pared to resist arrest. The officer gut
the drop on him and he was disarmed,
putting up a stiff fight, however, after
his weapon7 was taken from him. Kin-- 1
cald was at onca taken to Prescott and
after trial was sentenced to six months
In jail.

lru
..I'

All our fine dress patterns, of which we have no
two alike, in all the new colorings and black; no matter
their
what the original cost was they all go at
original selling price.
one-ha-

lf

SiíK.'Remnants
Every remnant and short length of silk black,
colors and fancy dress silks, of whatever kind we have,
no matter what their original value were, choose now
at 48 cents a yard.

'

French Flannels

Our entire stock of solid color French Flannel, and
our entire stx-- of Wool Challics, value up to 75 cents.
Special Closing Price, 39 cents a yard.

307 West Uallroad Avenue.
I Mi v or .Mght.
Uotli 'J 'hones.

o
Tricot and Scotch Flannel 27 inches wide,
Tricot and Scotch Shirting Flannel, regular valui
up to 35c. Special at 19 cents a yard.
All-wo-

fJllOCKHIKS! f;itCK'KHir-:STHK I IMvST 1.INH Ol'
KHIKS IN THK CITY AT V. 'I.
(.!((
I'HATT & CO.'S. 814 H. SKC'ON'D 8T.
llio New Yen'
.'.iiuli,
Means new account lKRk.
to order In all styles of bindings and
special rulings to suit yo jr bunlneas,
by Mltchnei1 & Llthgow, :ookbhi.len.
filtO-rr.HIK-

tt

Wool Cheilites

j

THE FVEIIIl
Undertaking Company,

office.

cQ

9

!

Handkerchiefs

'Remnant Specials

A lot of handkerchiefs used in making displays during the holidays, slightly mussed, regular I2jc and 15c
(xds. Choose at 3 for 25 cents.

OF ALL KIM)S OF GOODS

Remnants of Dress Goods at

one-ha- lf

Velvets Printed and Velvet Dot Velvets, also
rushed Velvets, regular value $1.25 and $1.00 a yard.
Closing out price, 50 cents a yard.

Dressing Sacqucs

marked

regular prices.

'

-

lift you want to jjet Into business,
Seo
fimnll cnillnl required.
the Kxcliaiiüc nmn, 300 S. Ilroml-wa-

On account of the big rush during the holidays vc
accumulated a big lot of Dress Goods Remnants of all
kinds; sonic arc dress lengths, some only enough for
skirts and some only have waist lengths; all of which
we have placed on remnant counters at big reductions
from former prices.

Dress Talfcrns

a (how WlillA
n.
. ...... T'lnillilinf. - Rill.
...v mv
unlay night and get in on tlie good
cold bser and tho free lunch.

at the journal

at Little Prices

Remnants of all kinds of Silks at 48 cents
the yard.

Made of Colored Flannelette, in all sizes; to clean
up the stock reduced to 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c each.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacqucs Divided into lots to
close out, all colors, as follows:
Lot No. 1, values up to $1.25, at 75c.
No. 2, values up to $1.75, at $1.00.
ÍM No. 3, values up to $2.50, at $1.35.
Lot No. 4, values up to $3.50, at $1.50.
I--

Remnants of Flannels at halt prices.
Remnants of Table Linen at big reductions.
Remnants of Waistings, values up to 75c, at
25c a yard.

Remnants 'bf Ribbons.
Remnants of Laces.
Remnants of Embroideries.
All placed on Remnant Tables at big

XXfomcn's Suits, Coats
andJ'Kirls

Prices cut in this department regardless of cost, in
is the
fact, cost docs not figure in this sale. Clean-uorder, and every suit, coat and skirt in the house has
been reduced.
Women's Suits that were $12.50, now $6.50.
Women's Suits that were $15 to $18, now $7.48.
Women's Suits that were $22.50, now $12.50, and
so on throughout the whole stock.
Women's Jackets choice of any jacket, $5.00.
Skirts cut full 25 per cent to help this sale.
p

reduc-

tions from former prices.
Here is where your dollar will do double
duty this week.

Silk Petticoats About one dozen Silk Petticoats,
in colors and black, values in this lot up to $10.00.
Choice of any in the lot for $5.00.

cn.
TAUT,

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,

j

Tlf.

ytflMwxciM fift oniingjoiirnal
I

V

DUNBAR'S

the
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

P. A.

Saturday, December 30,'ISQ

.

OUR FIRST YEAR

TO THANK our friends and customers
'"I
who contributed to make, our first annual IX VEX- t
Although!'. TORY HOLIDAY SALE a grand success.
m
the sale was a greater success than we anticipated, our ware- - .
house is still full of new and original designs In nobby Fund- goods Just , '
tn re and we will continue to sell you high-grad- e
a little cheaper than you can buy them elsewhere. Wishing
you a happy and prosperous new year, we are yours to sene,
: DESIRE

Published by

J

I

SATURDAY

MORN1XG.

The Terms

lit

ar

post-offic-

3 Lots In

DECEMBER 30, 1903.

Deal

2

bc-m- m

''on

January

go

ViaductAuto. Phono

474

SOUTH SECOND STREET

any of
before

1st.

PORTERFIELD GO,

Paliner's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

West Gold Ave.

110

-- 50c 75c $1.00
25c
Fancy
Infant

Rankin & Co.

Also

Whisk Jiroom Holders and

Sets

FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. ARMMO BUILDING

Blue 'Front.

117 West

Railroad Avenue.

Both Phones

UI&EAKIN

7-

MONEY TO LOAN

WHOLESALE

6-

Liquor

&

Cigar Dealers

Exclusiva Agents for
Yellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies,
Moet
Chandon White Seal Ctiam-DagnSt. Iouts A. 41. C. Bohemian
and Jos. SchltO Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our illustrated Cataloga
nd Pr'ce List.
Automatic Telephone.
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street
ATiKUOUEKOUE
NEW MEXICO.

Six-roo- m

REAL ESTATE

ON IMPROVED

e.

m

6-

7-

HOLIDAY BARGAINS IN CITY AND
COUNTRY PROPERTY.
SEE US.

It.

m

L. B.

Six-roo- m

Putney

W. P. METCALF

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer

Real Estate and Insurance, Notary Public
321 West Gold Avenue.

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

a.

(put

get-rlc-

l

West End

Colo. Phone Red 177

v

They must

,

Wholesale and Retail Furniture

4 and 5 Rooms,
the Highlands.

Make us an offer

these.

5-

AYS the Tin son St ir: Now comea the news from northern Arizona thai
T. G. Norris h is announced himself as a candidate for the democrat!!'
nominal ion for emigréis. This Is right and proper. Northern Arizona
In Justly
ntitleii to the nominee this trip. T. G. Norris will prove a
Jnost acceptable candidate for the democracy for he Is an able lawyer, lie
is a citizen of good character. He will poll the entire democratic, strength
congressman to Washington,
and as the next election will send a
It Ib important that a clean, upright citizen he selected for the honor. Northern Arizona will secure the democratic nominee this time and it i,s most likely
to be Tom Norris.

D. EMMONS
600-50- 2

nt

SAID Mr. I!. A. Fowler, of Arizona. to a I.as Vegas newspaper man. "what
lies they do put In newspapers:-- ' And then to Illustrate the lotee of his remark he told the reporter to say in his paper that !'0 per cent of the people
of Arizona are opposed to joint statehood.

Lots in Perea Addition
In

6-

Early in the Field

J.

Eastern Addition

2 Houses,

5-

( Ll accounts from Washington agree that the terrhs of the deal
I
tween the president and the New Mexico gang In regard to statehood
m H
matters were correctly stated by the Journal a few days
ago, namely, that the president was to put up, and the gaiif
to shut up. The president has curried out his part of the contract
who were
tind the members of the gang are carrying out thelrs-thos- e
hut a little whle ago the ri6j.sle.st In their opposition to statehood now go
about with their lips hermetically sealed, and even the New Mexican,
which appeared to have no other Mock In trade, Is as dumb as an oyster on
the statehood question, and the largo portion of Its valuable space which It
till recently gave to misrepresenting the people of the territory and knocking
their best Interests, Is now devoted to the Albuquerque Journal. Great Is the
potentiality of public plunder.

.

e,

m

NEW MEXICO

1

EE-TOR-

Which, plain." without frills,
NTW TELEPHONIC
MONFT? TO LOAN OX GOOD REAL
Costs us, next morning.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
Five
bills.
KATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
Dr. Osier has returned from abroad,
house, Keleher ave., $14.00.
and according to the New York paron sale.
pers, is "silent on his theory."
In
view of the public reception of the 14 room house, two blocks from
with two lots. House well
"useless old man" Idea, it Is not sur
furnished. This property is in one
prising that the eminent physician is
of the best locations In this city,
silent.
and is for sale at 5,600.
house. North Fourth street,
A gentleman mixed in the Fitzslm
with S lots 76 xU2 feet, near in.
mons domestic row sa he. will slap
Price, 3.6C0.
the Australian's face. Even though
Rob has been worsted by the Irish. House and lot on West Baca avenue;
1950.
the ordinary individual wiuld think
Lots on North Fourth street
twice before slapping his face.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
The fascinating old antiquity at
Santa Fe says it will give the facts in Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
due course of time. This is a raolcal
$2.600.
departure from the New Mexican's Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
well known policy and the innovation
price, $2,650.
will be awaited with interest.
House, 4 rooms, with lot 50x142 feet,'
Hereafter the poor Pennsylvania
in Highlands; $650.
politicians will have to go down in - room house, lot 36x142, stable, etc.;
$950.
their jeans for railway fare just like
the rest of us. All of which only goes Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
and good buildings, one-ha- ll
mile
to show that the railroads are graspfrom postoff ice, at a bargain.
ing corporations.
- room brick house, nearly new, modern improvements, at $3,150, on
The Santa Fe company has been
North 4 lb bireet.
to
appear
in Austin, Texas, and - room house. Coal avenue,-$!,700- .
cited
show cause why the eastbound train
house, lot 75x132 feet, in HighwTls three hours late. And the Santa
lands; good location; $1,150.
brick on South Arno street;
Fe will testify that this is no Joke In
$2,100.
Texas.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
Delegate Andrews changed his mind
house, furnished, good locaand spent Christmas in Pennsylvania,
tion, $1150.00.
on the plea that he had a cold. He - room brick house, corner Marquette
did not stute as to whether it affected
avenue, and North
street;
6th
his pedal extremities.
$3,200.
frame In one f the best
A Norwegian has invented a quick
locations on Broadway at a bar
gain; modern
fifteen-ceJag which Is Inhaled
nine-rooFine
house; modern. South
through the nose. From the looks of
Broad wa; $4.000.
some Albuquerque noses It is already - room house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
in vogue in this city
- room house on North Second street,
August Englehardt, who tried to
in good repair; $1,550.
found an Eveless Eden, fains fig leaves, Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
grafted fruit trees,
In Australia, Is dead.
Meanwhile ihe hay alfalfa,
good buildings, etc.
world pticks to clothes and stem Seven-rooframe,
three lots N. Third
heat.
st. $2.700.
brick house, S. Third it.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
The Citizen has an interesting ediBUSINESS CHANCES.
torial on "The Proper and Only Care Good ranches
near the city for sale
for the lirain." Hut, them of course,
at reasonable prices.
Insomnes,
Rouses for Rent,
tills Is only hearsay with Die Citize". Fire
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
taken
of nroncrty for
entire
rliarce
After mature deliberation one Is residents and
forced to the painful conclusion that
. H. DVNDAR
CO
insurance has all the other
quick games skinned one township.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street
one hundred mules were stiff ocnteJ
Hi" other day In a fire at Spring Valley, ill. Ami It doesn't seem possible
that all their names were Maud.
"

--

$5.00
60
50

of the

ALBUOF BUSINESS IN
QUERQUE IS ALMOST ENDE
ED BUT THIS WEEK
IT ENDS WE HAVE
TWO OR THREE PIECES OF
REAL ESTATE WE MUST
SELL.

REAL ESTATE

'

Is for Jag,

one-doll-

e

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by nrntl. one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
ALBUQUERQUE

COLUMN

THE EASY ALPHABET.

MACPHERSON. President
W. S. BURKE. Editor.
II. B. HEXING. City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s
Matter at the poBtofúce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
,
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
THE MOKMNG JOURNAL IS THE LEADING REPIBMCAN PAPEH
OP XEW MEXICO.
THE PRINCII'IJ'-- OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY AIX THE TIME AXI) THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Laiicer circulallon than any other pniicr la New Mexico. The only paper
In New Mexico Issued every day In the year.
"The Morning Journal lian a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or ai:y other dally In New Mexico."-ThAmerican Newspaper Directory.

far

Mitchell

Wsps

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Governor (itero is going to rem.'ói
peopl have asked Governor Folk to deiiue the word
Miguel might find a
in Santa Fe,
jjralt. The politicians and MiCcrdy will certainly feel hurt over this apparent healthier place after the new executive
Might. Philadelphia Telegraph.
takes (barge.
THIS dictionary

.11 .Tt iieen nearly a century sim e a Russian
diplomat. Tncre Is a sii k man in Europe," and Turkey
more Sun.

said to an English
is still alive.
Balti-

mm

Mis. Geneva lirlnker, of Allcutown,
I'a., has gone Insane from wearing
bright red. Let this be a warning to
femininity.

The New Mexican says Grant
Is cutting ice.
That is moro
than the Almanac can say just at
present.

RIv-enlni- ig

Modern Engineering
4
l:ne

HE authority of th Simplón tunnel announce that an electric
for publ:e' traffic through the tunnel will probably le open by the
The engineering work involved, In this great entlrst CfMay.
terprise has now beer, accurately tested, and another illustration of
he wonderful precision of the modern tunnel builder put on record. The bore
in vi- tly twelve and a half miles and thirty-on- e
inches in length. Jt was cut
iv from both sides of. the mountain, toward a central point, where the
hud contracted to make the two tubes meet. That they did meet at all
in wonderful enough, hut when It is found that each of these .six and u
holes, apparently groping blindly for one another under 5,000
feet of solid rock, Joined with almost mathematical accuracy, the wonderful
expertness of the modern tunnel hulldi-r- , serin almost dovllsh. The difference
Inches; the north
lu level between the two tubes was hut three and one-hatube deviated laterally four and a third liu lies to the west; the south one
inches to the east. Thus the total deviation from a point
three and
situated six and a quarter miles from the surface, In the heart of a mountain
of granite, w;is but eight Inches.
1

:;

T3he
If

One employe of the Mutual Life
in New York has been discovered who
doesn't own an automobile. I!ut then
lie Is Just a porter.

1

that the czar

in his

Christmas letter to Santusky Clauso-vltcasked only for a bomb-pro-

h

of

tellar.

fmn.

want the full piquant flavor of the
choicest oysters, fresh from the cool
depths of the ocean, try the
..
,
delicious
you

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 82.51
a year and up. Call and let ui explain the system.

engi-:i.;e-

'

'

are taken from the shells, washed
f They
quickly and put in to a case of pure white

A formidable revolution is afoot In
Sao Domingo, consisting of Morales
and six .followers.

salt-wat-

lf

two-thir-

All the reply Philadelphia Jack has
been able to get out of Jeffries is, "Aw,
gwan."

Andrews
AST(

The Arizona Fair
o- -

IV

V

V

yll

GET RIGHT, THEN

11

cnnniil, scaled and packed in ice. They
lire not opened till they reach the dealer.
They come out fresh, firm, unbroken and
full of the delicious
tang. The
secret oí their superiority lies 111 the use of
the patent Sonlshipt Currier.

It Isnt a new one, but then there's
no harm in saying It. Scotty was only
half shot.

KEEP RIGHT

w

er

as to plumbing matters and all other
affairs. If you have been unfortunate
in the Instillation of your plumbing
plant, call us in to repair leaks and
ull else askew. Then have us keep
things In repair. Once done aright
the cost of malntainence will be comparatively trifling. We dod things
ttilght. Thune when In baste.

the Man Who Does

M SH I N

THE STANDARD

i R ESt LTS.

Plumbing and Heating Co.

I'ollow I'jicli New Discovery of Science

o o

IIC K''iil"l i Inn ac tcr of the rlvuiate at Phoenix, Ariz., may be Judged
from the fact that the Arizona territorial fair Is now in proRrcsj
at that place, and, accordim; to all a 'counts, the weather is Jut such
as Ik hint ud.iptcd to the purpose hriKht, balmy ami warm eliouKh
to sit out doors with comfort. And th.it remind us that tli"re is one "exhibit"
at the fair which tin iniiii.iK'rs did not think of makliiK. "lid thut is, what an
Ideal spot I'lioeiilx would he for the capital of Arizona the (real! Sessions
of the legislature are always hld In the winter, mid to escape the rigors of
such weather as we arei now having all over New Mexico would well repay
the members from this side of the stole for making the trip to I'hoenlx. As to
the fair Itself. Ihe C izette k;is:
"It's grent! It's grand! It's tin assured success, and, furthermore,
the first Arizona territorial fair will he and Is everythlnjc and more tlmn
was predicted for It.' Owning to the fact that the first day fell upon
Christmas, that day on which we nil like to stay pretty close to home,
It was expected that the attendance would not be anything to brag of,
particularly, but all predictions of u small crowd were dissipated yesterday morning, when as early n S o'clock every car labeled "Fairgrounds"
,
was filled to Its capacity."
Then follows this paragraph, to which we call the special attention of
Kew Mexico readers:
"Of the fair itself, one has to nee it for himself to fully appreciate
all that It Is and all that it means to Arizona. It is an cxpotttinn of the
varied and wonderful resources of the territory that has never been
eijualcd, and will work untold benelils to the territory. The Idea of a
territorial fair Is new, and therefore the exhibits In many lines are not,
perhaps, as full and complete us they will he a year or so hence. How-oveall things considered, the tlrst Arizona territorial fair Is a credit
to the gentlemen who first conceived the project, to those who have carried out the details In Its building, Sind those other w ho have direct
charge of the enterprise."
The strongest argument that has been Invented by the enemies of statehood In New Mexico against the union of the two territories, Is the allegation
that "Arizona has no resources except Its mines, and no people except adventurer,'' nd that the "mines are liable to play out and the people to
Inove out." and that It would be "worse than blasphemy for us ta sink the
tiame and Identity of New Mexico In such a country." Hut the exhibits mada
fct the fair give the He to that allegation, Just as effectively as the truth of
lilstory has exploded the other lie, so glibly repealed for awhile, that "9S per
cent of the people Arizona are opposed to Jointure." There Is on old sayln?
to the effect that "a lie well stuck to Is n good us the truth," but that
entirely upon whether you are sharp enough to keep from being caught
prevaricators have not been able to exercise suf- l It and the
,
Ef lent acumen to preven the truth, from overtaking them.
r,

do-en-

The great strides
that medical
science has made in the last few years
is due to the germ theory. When the
germ of a disease has been discovered, the doctors have not
How In
Hinting a drug to kill It. In a few
years It will bo rare to find u
man or wonutn. The falling
out of hair Is due to a dandruff germ,
and now it has been discovered how-tkill this germ. The remedy used
Is called Newbro's Herpicide.
Its success has been marvelous. Not a failure has been so far reported. It Is also a delightful hair dressing free from
oil or sticky substances. Try It and bo
convinced of Its actual merit. Sold by
In stamps
lending druggists. Send
for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
Mich. U. 11. Urlggs & Co., Special Agents.

Bli'fl'fBili.I.IaB'J-Il'H'Bi-í-l'l'Ilil'J-B'flí.l'fll-tBÍ--

M.

LV-tro- lt,

Office and Store:

.

(wilt

In a Year's Time
V'ou will w lxh you had saved this or
Hate
that magazine or periodical.
them bound and save thene vain
All styles and prices at Mitch-ne- r
& Llthgow's bookbinder
at the
,

office.

IRI- TIIKATMKXT. HKASONAHLK
CI'W A COMBINATION HARD TO
CO., 211 8.
BKAT. V. O. I'll ATT
I
KKCOXD STKKKT.
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Holiday Presents
We haven't the largest stock of Musical goods or capital
in the world, but we have the largest in New Mexico or
Arizona. We sell everything on terms to suit the purchaser and give our guarantee.

506 W.R.R.Av

i

The Horn of

orrico.

nnocKRiFs. romTFors

J.

Automatic Phone 401.
lBlil'!I-3i:iB-:-B'fll'K--:-IiBl'5'!-Ila';.Biiq-

Riht

tor LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, ate,
rhen jim call at J. C BALDRTDGJCi
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
big stock of Windows, Doora, Paints,
Oils, Brushes, Ceaseut, Building Pape

most modern and perfect, and promptly executed.'
Decorative lighting and electrical signs furnished
and installed. Call on us, phone us, w ire us, or write
us, and le convinced.

... Innln
una HfOntmr,
Aul
un.l
1
V. a
I
...
1.
1 ..
uuun 171 nvio , un . 4nv
(Wi.MKun, l.Af,Ll.lnHa,.
vui 11111

fine

Our Yardis the

Arno E.'IIunino;, E. E., M. E., has joined the company
as a partner. The Company will do a general Electrical
contractinjj business in the territories of New Mexico'
and Arizona, such as House Wiring for light and
power, installing of electrical plants of all kinds, erecting transmission lines, modernizing plants and lines.
They will carry in stock a complete line of Electrical
Supplies, Chandeliers. Electroliers, Motors, Batteries,
etc. Estimates on all electrical work cheerfully and
promptly furnished, and all work guaranteed to be the

Yt'linti vrin
i. TklenHiitit lnvntlv
lak Chamherliln's Stomach and I.iver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
Nanie- - Stamped In Gold
On prayer b.ioks. bibles, pocketbooks,
music rolls or other leather or cloth
Koods, adds to the value of the Rift.

Journal

Nnsli.the Electrical Contractor. havinpf incorporated
under the laws of New Mexico, will hereafter be known as the

Nash Electrical Supply Co.

The International Bioscope
that
comes to the opera house next Sutur-diiJanuary 6th, must not be confounded with the many picture shows
seen here before. The Kngllsh lllos-cop- e
Is the most perfect Instrument in
existence fo the projection of life
motion pictures. The scenes of the
Hioscope nre presented without
the
usual flicker and vibration so commonly seen In exhibitions of the kind.
The management guarantees the best
satisfaction or refunds the money.

ff

i
5"

bald-hi-ad-

ff

lJWest Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Bell, Red U84
Auto. 'Phone 671

4

bc-ci-
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.
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SEA TASTE

SE ALSHIPT
OYSTER.S

.

It is reported

viVlr"?S '"V

1
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Plenty would leave a great want
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
certain that the bread, pies and pastry for the Sunday dinner are In
keeping with the other good thmgs
see to It that "EMPRESS" is branded
on your flour sack. That'i a flour
that has all the qualities that the
knowing housewife seeks wlfttout a
single drawback. Safety lies In buying Empress flour.

M. BERGER. Wholcule

i

114 W.

,

JA.

Copper,

Ajtni

Auto. 'Phone 62b

Chickerin

Bros., Bush

1

and Victor Pianos

Lane

t

Get the habit of thinking of us when in need of anything
in the music line.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Learnard
Established

1900

c:

Lindemann
The Square Muslo Dealer!

'
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING TOURNAL',

1905.

GOAL
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(.oodjthm.s

STILL

MEFlCUrir
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NEW

OMSK

Home Comfort

D1NXEU

YEAR'S

92

Tl'KKEYS
fiEESK
DICKS

81

HENS
Slrawlierrles.

THE ZERO MARKI
n

r

a

Shut Dawn Bitter Cold

l

;i

tirecn

Ilea us,

Dean., Sweet u

otnloe.
riNFAPPLKS

m

Olt'AXt.ES
(ilt.M'ES
Ciit.M'E Fit FIT

Unprecedented;

BIG CROWD OF MINERS

REACHES EIGHTEEN

.

.

k
U'ull titriwt.
New York, Dec. 29. For practicable
purpose today was the last day of the
year on the stock exchange. There
are iq..loans or deliveries on Saturday,
loans made on Friday carrying over
'until the following Monday and stocks
purchased on Friday are to be paid for
on the following Monday.
Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
109 V
153
Sugar
288
Anaeondi . .'
89
Atchison
104 4
do preferred
222
Xew Jersey Central
CheR.ipeuke & Ohio
181
St. Paul, preferred
108 '
Big Four
29 V
Colorado & Southern
G9
do' Ihst preferred
53
do second preferred
4 9 i
Erie
162
Manhattan
125
Metropolitan
100 b
Missouri Pacillc
153 '
New York Central
Pennsylvania
... 144
St. Louis & San Francisco, sec;
48 "i
ond preferred
66
Southern Pacitic
99
Union Pacific
: . .
47
United States Steel
United States Bonds
902 '
Refunding 2', registered
103
do coupon
102 'i
Refunding 3's, registered
10.!
, .
do coupon
;. 103
Old 4's, registered
104
d: coupon
130 '
New 4'h, registered
130 ',
do cottiion
The Metals.
V

!

V

New York. Dec.

recover-

2

SATl'ltDAY'S SPFClAli SAI.12T.C
cans of Sardines
2 lbs. Newton Creamery Dut'.er..
2 ikgsl Cold Water Starch
15c
e
3 bottles of Chow Chow
We 'will receive a choice lot of
dressed turkeys, geese ami ducks, for
this sale.
10c!
12 Vá grade of Tomatoes
leei
12'.c grade of Peas
California Canned Plums ., ....tS'.ioj
California Canned Grapes
We are making very low prices on
sheet iron heating stoves and two!
hole cast laundry stoves.
Arm arid Hammer Making Koila. . 6c
3 pkgs- Seeded Kaisins
25c
1 II). of Walter
liaker'S Cocoa... 4 Tie
1 II.
Waller linker's Chocolate. 5
Sep us for tents nnd liles and
tent supplies.
THE MAZE.
Win. Kieke, Proprietor.
8

in Albuquerque say It

2.--

Is

the coldest weather and the most prolonged experienced here for, some say
ten and some fay twenty years.
Another heavy fall of snow occurred
yesterday all over central and northern New Mexico. All of the hundreds
of miles of mesa east and west of the
city are covered with from one to four
Farmers anil
inches of whiteness.
ranchmen are well pleased with the
prospect for spring moisture, with the
exception of the sheepmen, who fear
that tho-- snow may cover up the winter pasturage and cause much loss of
life among the lleecy animals.
Tho plumbers did a land office
yesterday and the day before
and water pipes were frozen all over
the city.
Nkaliiiu; mi the Ki (iraixlo.
Skating on the lllo Grande is reponed good at several places and at points
a few miles above the city ice several
lirches In thickness covers the river. In
places.
All trains yesterday were as usual
delayed by the cold weather and the
heavy snow. The California Limited
was pulled out of here for the west by.
two big engines. No. 9, the fast mall
train from the east, due here before
midnight, did not arrive until nearly
three o'clock this morning.

'
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Í33
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Open evenlnii this week till

9

9

El

m

Mine Owihim Aghast

(K).
A Watch that a jeweler
would sell for $2.').(M) is marked in our
window at $12.00. Theretore, buy your

ra:

p. m.

that cost $140 in
a jewelry store can

for $100

OhrlHtroas I'resenta from us. Largest Une of
city on display in our window.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.

q

Stern, SchSoss & Co.
Automatic Phone

177

3Í3-3I- 5

--

'

:

Indian Bracelets

In the

4m

The Man You Can Tru?t

Railroad Avenue, next door to tlie St. Elmo, Albuquerque,
ltallroad Tickets bought and sold transactions guaranteed

N. M.

J

West Railroad Ave

135

fjr

T

California White Crapes.
California Blue Crapes.
California lettuce.
California Cauliflower.
California Tomatoes.

í

at

hksii today

í;ici:i:

;i:i:i:x

I'KKSII

Elks' Opera House
Fridivy, January 5

mai.oy's:

and vaxui:.ns.

vi:s.
TOM ATOr.S.

ASS A

CAIMI'I,()YKI?.

i.I"iti'c:k, (i'i,i:i!V. i"rc.

y

IIOKSK WOULD NOT OVKRRKACH. INTER-

J okes

New Ideals

New Soags

Under the Auspic

ok

I!n;v your work done right and prevent

W. KL SMITH,

r Lodge

Next to

i

Sixty Star LVrformors, includiri"; all the o'tl favorites.
lieservod seats can be secured
Watcii lor me dijí jKiraut-a. m. Thursday.
I Matson's lloolc Store on and after
a

TIIIiENGLEWOOD
MRS.

at Kinbargo oil;

J.

HOCTLDEN.

Iroi..

315

regrets.

SSrER

Trimble's Red Docrn

f
HiO GRANDE LVMBER- - COMPANY I

Gfie

Piit

KANT).

-

OR STUMBLE IF PROPERLY SHOD?

So Rotten It Will De GooM If It Hurts You
to Laugh Don't Comr!
(he old leaky roof. Oct a
new one (hat will endure.

IT KVKK OCCUR TO YOU THAT YOUR

1)11)

Faces

New

QNT

!.

"

Mr. Horseman,

Ja

Fink the consolation.

Till:

n;mAAJ
"A llomuuu

X

118

--

OUTCRY OX

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Company

fjj

hus-inne-

Tho second winter card party given
at St. Marys hall lait evening !y the
Catholic Unites' Aid Society was nil
evening most pleasantly spent. At the
conclusion of the game a dainty refreshments were served by the ladies
in, chargo. r Tlie next card party will
be given January 18. 1906, on which
play of merit will
occasion a one-abe given by amateur talent.
Mrs. Davles
At last night's party
won the first ladies' prize, M mh Anna
Koruer the second and Miss Milieu
baugh the consolation. Mr. Doohy;
captured the (list gentleman's prize,
John Iienderson the second nnd Mr.

1
h o 111 e. Therefore,
means health. Mure
comfortable than the
doctor and drugs n
whole lot eheaiKT. You
can use one.

KM

and

Mail Orders protnjilly
carefully attended to.

means comfort In the
1

Tl

.

HEATER

.

i

Sash and Doors Paint &nd Glas

W. L. TR.IMBLE
CO
i.iVEitv, ri:i:i ami tisaxsiei:
.. .Sl'AlU.ES.

Contractors' Materia.!?

Chinese Labor.
Auto. Phone 204
I'lrst C'lunN TiiriiontM at Itcason-lili- lí
Johannesburg, South Africa, Pee.
üntcs.
Crner Second Street and Copper Ave Xew
Mining officials' here deplore the
29.
on your building and you will never
Old IMione 2
'
rhoiie Í22.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
action of the home government re-- i
care how hard it rains or bow hot the
gardlng the Importation of Chinese
sun shines.
Anyone can put It down.
coolies, as announced by Sir Henry
on
Campbell-Bannerma- n
Frre Sample on request.
in London
THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS Thornton, the Expert
For Sale by
Thursday night. In mining circles it
f
IS NOT
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
is pointed out that expensive preparai!oi:i: i am i: &
i)i:.i
coolies,
tions had been made for the
n Arciiw, II" fiohl Avenue
Kastbouml
nny
HIM
OX STEAM CAKI'ET
Clothing
TIÍY
Steam
In
itjk.
,
ImporN. .M.
and that the prevention of the
Alhiiiini-riiue11:0ft a. in
t'I.EA.MXt;.
MOVIXtJ.
I'At'KIXti
Cleiiiieíl anil I'ressed.
tation would entail much hardship on wwynumrFMwmnwn i
xi (;i:xi:i:.ii iiorsic 12:51 i. in
the mine owners. The latter are deEvpresM Orders ghen jiroiiipt nttentlon MiiPiMXti
"f 'XIVi'
L"l'vl'l' 1 I
2:11 p.
termined to make a strong campaign,
V1í.mt ,,.í.,..o.
i,
THE CAR," Cor. Third St. & Gold Ays
"IN
un
milNMVnMIW4WWV
dif
of
serious
possible
result
with the
t i
3:ft0 p
'
ror iviuney
The cry is raised that the. i
ficulties.
4:02 p,
i
government
Interfered
uiaaaer
has
Imperial
troubles.
:'iZ i
unwarrantably with the rights of the! I
A BUGGYFULL
fn
Transvaal,' and many persons here
CMS
look for on outburst of disloyalty.
i
S:"
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HOOFING

Both Phones

D. & R. G. SYSTEM
Simla I'e llriiiii h
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rnmmh Cures
48 Hours
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ami critioi
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87c.

May coi n opened at 4 4 'i i c. The
and 4 4' o
range was between 44
and 4he close was firm at 4 4 fv 'Ac.
May oats orcned at 32c, sold lip to

OF

SATISFACTION

URINARY
DISCHARGES

Tin-- :

ed most of yesterday's los in the London market and closed at 39 12s td LASSII IKI) AIS.
for spot and 7 9 2s 6d for futures. LoEverybody wiys so, what? That the'
cally the situation wan unchanged with Whltfl Elephant put ii the finest free
50
$18.
electrolytic
quoted
at
lake and
lunch In town Saturday nights.
18.12(
Hn 19.00,
aud casting at
The very hest of '1 .iiiimis '11 v lllff
18.62.
muí nun lint Ht Dinll Kli'liiwort'H, 112
Lead was lower at 17 8s 9d In Lon-'do- North Third Hireel.
Locally the market remained
W YOU Tit A UK WITH V. O.
'uiithinged. with quotations ranging
CO.. OV AltK KI'ltE OI-- '
PHA'IT
from $5.60 ii 5.95.
THE 1'IXESi' CICOCEIt-IE- S
GE'lTINiJ
29
to
2s
nelter advanced about 5s
AT ItEAsOX AltfiE miCES. 211
6d In London, but was lower at $6.00 8. SECOND KTItEIr.
yi6.60 locally.
Silver, 65ic.
'Mexican dollars. 50c.
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
.
Chicago. Dec. 29. Higher price for'
wheat at Liverpool were reflected to- -.
day In a strong market here.
May wheat opened at 8 7 iff it c to
87 lie, "a1 valued to 87c and closed

7at

1

A G A S

time, because it is the season when
a cold is most easily caught.

-

Fnch Cnpsnle
bears the
Btwan ofcobntvrfelta
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in
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yuur heck ami call in this iar-r- i
i;e uní hmkoii niiiit. Vch liles
i'f niMtiy liMie it ml styles icini plcte
fin- yuur ailiiilnitliiii and lire meant
fur many a different use.
ask
a ciirpful cxamhi.itiiin
of our offcr-lnYou will llinl our prices in line
with the lowest
fur anyllilnif of
.sinilliar quality. I'.uy nothing hss
BikhI than llio hest nnd that litre.
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Colorado Springs

.

Denver
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v.I.v. . .12:26
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Alamosa
I'llellln
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Santa I"e
Española
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.. 10:00

I.v. ...
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goose egg.

i;njojal)le Card Tarty.
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BELOW

The thermometer in Albuquerque
this mwrninj Is expectqd to reach sev-- 1
Yesterday
eral degrees below zero.
morning it was close to the cipher,
some therrflometers in the city registering as much as four below and
none higher than .one above.
Arrivals from Lias Vegas yesterday
said that the temperature there early
yesterday morning was variously recorded ns from fifteen to nincteeen below zero. At Gallup similar conditions
prevailed and in northern Arizona it
was again ten and fifteen below the
Old-time- rs

Clarets, Zinfundels, Burgundies, and all
the finest and most popular brands of
Whiskies, such as Old Crow, Hermitage,
Guck'enheimer Rye, Green River, Hunter's
ivyc iiiu w noun, uuiii m uihuc urna uuirw.
iis J We are also sole agents for the celebrated
f
... 13 '.Li
D
us yuur
jeex. ÍW 1 eicpnunc
ifj Doiue tviDDun
orders.
delivered
of
free
charge
Goods
Vti "to any part of the city.

A
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r
Madrid, the hi New Mexico coaU
camp of the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company Is deserted. The bituminous
coal mine In which a lire has been
raging for a week. ha's been finally
shut down entirely and about two hun.
dred men left yesterday for Colorad
to seek employment.
It was thought that after bulkhead-In- g
the mine trrt; fire would be smothered. The blaze, however, has proved
so persistent that all hope of extinguishing it at any time soon has been
abandoned and the mine was shut
down. The anthraciteepal mine has
been closed. for some months, so that
all operations at Madrid are now suspended.
"The train was literally swamped
with miners," said a Santa Fe man
.who arrived from the north last night.
I suppose there must have been two
hundred on the north bound train,
some with tickets, some without tick
ets, some drunk and some otherwise
mostly drunk. At Lamy about forty
of them swooped out of the train and
went over to Fllueger's. Almost every
man In the crowd ordered a glass of
fceer, a lot of them ordered a bottle, and
then the whole works sallied forth
without paying tho proprietor a red
cent. They were a warm bunch. One
man got off at a midway station and
started off across the frozen waste
with a big bottle of whiskey sticking
out his each pocket. I suppose likely
he'll freeze to death."
J. T. Keblcr, general superintendent of the properties of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company, arrived at Madrid yesterday
and took personal
charge of the" fight on the fire.
A
force of men will bo kepc at Madrid
to watch tho blaze and to take what- ever steps are possible to get it under
control.
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r

DATES
FIGS. Etc.
Smoked I lev I, Smoked Sausage,
W'cluer Sausage, Cervclnt Suit
saftt", Ilrooklield Farm Nausngv
Imimrtcd Swiss Cheese, Imported
Llnibiirgcr Cheese, Sierre Cheese.
Cnnirniliert Cheese, Kouucfort
Q
Cheese. Etc.
'KIIFJXFKESir OYSTEKS.
f?3
NITS. HAISIN'S, ETC.
Our store will he closed Monday
all day. I'lace your orders Satur- B iw
day.
THE JAFFA GltOCEKY CO.
LAJ
'Good Thins to EM."

TEMPERATURE AT LAS VEGAS

LEAVES FOR THE NORTH

to ca
attenon of the families
.1
01 Aiouquerque to me most complete
stock of "wet 20'ods" to be found in the
We carrv the finest of Ports
Southwest.
e ke2
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I hi

AI'l'I.ES

i

hi

5'EJI

BANANAS

in This Section,

ndetinitely

At this season a comfortable
home means more than at any other

Tomatoes,

Fresh

CVIory,
CiiullMovier, Wax
,

I.:llu-e-

Means Health

HOLIDAY GOODS

sriuxti chickens

DESERTED VILLAGE

Soft Goal Lime

to eat

i.ou

,

it

4.. y
.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

r?p'i

Trains xtnp at Kinbiidn for dinner where K"od meals are nerved.
CONNECTIONS
At AiHonlto f'ir DuraiiK'o. Sllvcrtnn mill Inleiinediatc points.
At Alamosa for Denver, IMieldo and inteiineiÜHte points via either til"!
standard Kaut;i line via La Veta I'ass or the narrow inline via Salida, In iklnir
the entire (rip in layUtit and pasKinif tlirough the l iiiiioiis lto.vul tiorge, also
for nil points on Creeile liramh.
,
,A. S. II.MINEV,
S. li. HOOl'EK, d. I". A.,
Denver Culo.
Auent.
-

MUI Ji liflil--

i

WTAiai.j.-y.-.oyni?Tr3B3!7- -

ABLE LOOKING FOR. YOU

and closed at the top.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago,
Dec. 9. Cattle-receipt'
Beeves, $4.50
2.500; market, Bteady.
;4j5.90; cows and heifers, $1.75.4.50;
"stockeift and feeders, $2.25 & 4.25;
Texann, $3.50 4 00.
market,
receipts. 8.000;
Sheep
itrong. Sheep, $4.505.75; lambs,

32'c

Our line

.

.

ZggmaTgOMTMCiTSSB

Pen-ago- n

Trousers, $5.00 to $7.00
The
Best Made

Olí 3.50.

market,
2,000;
receipts.
Hheep
"strong to Ifte higher. Muttons, $4.50!
$5.50 7.00; range
i ffi .Q0; ( i.nnbH,
.'wétb'trs, $i.40íi 6.50; fel ewes, $4.50,
.

;'

Z

'

St. liOiil Wool.
St. Louis, Dec. 29. Wool

fiflvMy

V

market.,
'

r..,-a-

rn

t..e. .Jz.sJSSaU

ASK TO SEE OUR $12.00, S12.50 AND $15.00 SUITS

market, steady. Native teers, $3.75
steers, $2.50 4.40;
(if 6.00; southern
southern cow, $2.00W 3.25; native
rows anil heifers, $2.00Cir 4.9ft; mockers:
and feeders. $2.76ii:50; bulls. $2.25
íiJ.'S; calves. $3.00(fi4.S5: westernj
cows,.
western
steers. $3.25W4.80;

, fe .5,30

Men's and Boys' Overcoats still comprises some of the best values to be found.

We Quote a Fine Long Grey Overcoat at $12.50,

$4.7541' 7.50.
Kan.HiiH C'liy LIveHtock.
Kansas City. Dec. 29. Cattle re.
ceipts, 1,000, including 100 southerns:

$2

of

!

nWesTGolAveJ

E

o

Duchess Trousers, S1.75 to $4.00
10c for a

Button;

w ASMURN CO

e

l.(H)

for a rip

hf
M

72C

J

.

;

,

-.

)
T.v.i: ' six.

v

.......

-

V,..--

ill

.

,!M0

a

IDLED

B

ta Mp
null
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m

BOTH

.

IN DYING

CONDITION.-CHARGE-

Negro Thought To

Burly

Shots With Santa
Vi-u- n

ri-t-

i

c h wl

t,

at
Furk Wednesday between special

OX- -

i

'

on

Qútíng

UP

j

i

'

thr

-

-

.$1.50 Grades for

Journal

...

$I.2G

. .

$I.OO

.

$1.00 Grades fur

.

85c

. .

63c

if 75c

Grades for

.

1

Women's Shirt
Waists
$2.50
$2.00

$-'-

95

.

Values reduced to
$1.25

.

116 S.
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CIO PI I 'lit
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o

p.iiK.n r
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t
Musi ui i:
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sr

kiwi

i

.
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ppomit ii'i,i i:i:v.

t"

i
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i
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i:i:s.
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i Miiiisr.
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PRE-INVENTO-

that

siiMirriiiNi;
Facy

PRESENTS

can h.wi: fop. yhaks to come,

Hockcrs
I'm ful and Fancy Hi- lo a

-

i

"bal m md

I

'

-

M

lisie

.

1

ltaun.

i

--

a"Hl
Vrr

i

'abina ts
Messing Tables

'M.V'l

(;,,--

( 'a

$1.48

.

$1.20
95c
80c

. .

...

SALE of

J- -

"'

All $5.00 Sweaters go at

.

All $4.00 Sweaters go at

.

All $3.00 Sweaters go at

.

$2.20

.

$2.CO

.

$i--

$375
$275

.........

brick.

$5.00 Values for

Toy Fiirniluiu
x'

a

$375

$4 .'00 Values for
$3. 50 Values for

Wagons
Toy Carts

big sale am Pugs, Lace Curtains,
ped Limn, Con;fotts,
Draperies.
Ii!a:ik"t3 und Pillows until January 1.

Oí-.-- .

W

'

a

a.-

-

v

...

$2.85

$3.00 Values fur
$2.50 Values for

;:!) ti'c
A "'

$3-1-

..

S

-

1

V-

,

-

$2.00

00 Values for

$1.5 IS

VENTOR V SALE of

PRE-ff- N

I

r

'

"i

--

m

A

,

r r

!' u

M Mrtá

.

íí9

"omen's

.

lit'
t

h-

.

.!.

0. W.Strong'sSoiis
j

.

I

s

r

In-re-

rrobably 5fiifn' .nilliiiit.'
Therv In Mioall ibnibt that J'anv

I

who took
ifflcer Charlen
Ot Hfieclal Hjiiiih J
Slainí at Isl-t- . a few I.i.i (? and
who wan Kufapa'cted of ber.f SanderP.
It will,
Hi'iila Fe ronvlct.
j10
-,
h remi'inhcrnd that il-- ncuro In iUatl.m !ren' til (V.'ini ml "red at M il: ?.
vlfh Very Hltl" jnovoa iitlon. Main?
j
one whot bill the iliall
tho l(Ient!r il io

:

"a.

n

SR!

Gor. Corjper & Second

m m

m

Holidays....
líale of one und one third
point on lln A. T.

& H.

faif for
i,

$1.20

$1.50 Values for
$1.00 Values for

$1.00

$S.oo Values for

Lkut-a-

$6.00 Values for
$5.00 Values tor

l

nitnul trln on all
Jaiuiary

In

BLANKETS
.'

,

fu

unite

poid

.Hire 'f the
mail V bo

lv iiom the
uif--

11

.iii'ld

uii'j-P1-

tt be In.
W hUi.y.

i

j

$4--

$375

$300

I.

'

M

f;.-..-

M

AlltOX

$6.00

formation mil at Urn Ticket Office.

J.

51.

T. I'..

COM :lh G. V. A., Tojxkii, Kania.
ri'líDY, Client, Albiiijiirrcjiir, New Mexico.

1

s-

'
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-

Í

,

'

J
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'
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LOST.

.

IX

THE

that jiepheent
if)-- ;
I'MREY'S

.HiJA mini:

$8.00

$4.00 Values for

,

Imperial

NOTICE.
PAUTIES INTERESTED

$9.00

,

wLOST

'brake,

ORY SALE of

Ni

ii

flamz

fur-

chylnless cimstrr
Xo. A5761.
Return and re- h eelve reward.
F. S. Hopping, 321 S.
Second street.
tf
LOST. A gold watch. Initials O.
II. K. on ra.se, lnsldo of back cover.
Reward for return to this office. Jl
j

Final limit, January 4, 1908.
Tor full

ave.,

n,

75c

$12.00 Values for
$10.00 Values for

Ih.XÓxL.

Pacilbj

lln-li-

$1.50

69c

!

P.allwa).

DiUin of (wile, Diveiiilnr

$175 Values for

PRE-INVE-

Kl A
tint

$1.8,5

85c Values for

Cheap Rates for
Christmas and
the New Year 1
mm

rappers

$2.50 Values for
$2.00 Values for

321

new-frame-

nished, $18. W. V. Futrelle, 118 West
Coal ave. Aulo 'phone 513.
tf
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room, 2i blocks north of park. 314
tf
Keleher ave.
FOR RENT One room for light
housekeeping. 61 (i West Coal ave. d30
tT
FoYTltEXT.
heated
Desk rooin-ioffice at 110 West Gold avenue; use of
tf
'phone; $8. rortcrfleld & Co.
FOR RENT A large handsome
room with good board for gentlemen.
d30
Address 1,. E., caro Journal.
Foil It EXT January 1, modern
house; inquire at 220 North 7th
st., or 'phono Auto 4,36.
tf
FOR RE.VJÑ Modern room fur-t- f
nlshed. 724 South Hec.aind st.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished four-- ;
room house. 215 Atlantic. Apply on
premises.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished
for light housekeeping, with bath.
mornings. 10 to 12 o'clock. 223
tf
North 4th street.
FOR H EXT Southwest room in
modern house with board. 124 South
tf
Edith 'st.
RENT. Fumiuhed
front
FOR
room; board If desired. 208 North
tí
Amo,
FOR RENT Furnished room with
nlO
bath, 616 North Second street.
FOR RENT. Room furnished for
hrtiioalraatilnff
Irlanl
fill
neaun seeners.
avt universuy inn.
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod-!er- n
equipment throughout. ' H. II. Til-Joroom 19. Crant Block.
tf

Comforts

Drassa-r-

"in.

m

pc-ches-

rts

Ladies IukIis
Lamps
Library Tables
Screens
liatan liockcrs
Mirrors
High Chairs

i.

tf

.

Pllffa-l-

l

'

fax-roo- m

'"UcheM
Hook Cases

-

Wipi-

.

.

RY

All $2.50 Sweaters go at
All $2.00 Sweaters go at

Center Tablea

f

$1.65

Women's Sweaters

-

HOLIDAY
yoc

.u
Home base
Bargain.

'

roí: caiti i:
lit r;s hk.(;k.st
.ma i:k i;t pkici; PAID

i i

USEFUL

.

cs(;r A SPECIALTY

s

,ini

new.

m

Fresh and Salt Meats

piiom i: tn
si i:i:irr.

i

holcsalc and lictail Dealer in

Fractleally
High street.

Ten-roo-

....

Wffl, FHRR

W.

SALE.

FOR SALE. Four low qn North
Fourth street, the only iJta left op- poslte the park. O. W. .Strong's Sons.
FOR SALE.
house with
all modern improvements, on éasy
payments. Furnished or unfurnished.
Apply at 418 W.cst Silver avenue, tf
FOR SALE
residence on
North Fourth St., lot 75x142. at a bar-- j
gain, If sold at once. P. O. Box 218. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Arc you
interested in mines. I have some suid
to"1ie good deals. Talk with me. T.
L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway
tf
in
FOR SALE. Chicken ranch
Highlands; eighty fruit trees; one
Lhundred gooseberry bushes; own water works; at bargain If sold soon,
lOilfi South Edith.
J4
FOR SALE I have some good val-- ;
ues In residence yiroperty. See me be- -,
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
'
South Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
brick house, hew with 8 lots, $2.J00.
Rankin & Co room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
I O It RENT
jfli.ee
RENT.
FtMl
Fine large
room, modern steam lint; above
P. ink of Commerce.
Apply at room
17, N. T. Armijo building.
J4
rooms
RENT. Furnished
FOR
with board, in finest location In the
,
every-- !
city; large yard, wide
.
422 N. fith
thing
J5
I'OR RENT. one
1107 S. 4lh St., $30; one three-roo-

VEN TOR Y SALE

$2.00 Qualities ÍM", ier yd. . . .
if 1. 75 Quality for, per yd,
Si. 50 Qualities for, per yd. . . .
Si. 25 Qualitics.for, per yd. . . .
$1.00 Qualities for, per yd. . . .

:

.....JxMt-.SALR"-

FOR
burner.

IXTERE-ST-

CATE IV HELL CANYON DISTO(t))IE
TRICT. ARE HEOEESTE
Sl) IH) THE ASSE.SS-- I
FORWARD
MKNT WORK FOR THE YEAR I BOG.
I1Y
WILLIAM niAPLIX
121
JOHN HARRIS.

Don't Walt
Till '.he end of the nton'.h to makj
cut your statements. Ii.acv.M a Diid!- rate Icise iraf stoteinepl
and
save money and trnuXc at the end of
every month. Aek MIteliner & Lith- gow, the bookbinder, for samples and!
np .'OI
it tliA Mnenal nfHa

COMI0('l

EUCALYPTI'S
THE IVES'V
ONLY
REMEDY.
RUPEE S. PRICE f.OC.
I

P

IS

COUGH

Money to Loan

(".o

Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are uulckly made and Btrictly.
private.
Time: One month to, one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates' iu-- reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and tqim all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD
LOAN CO..
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Orarit Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West Railroad Avenue. BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- livered to any part of the city, wedding rakes a Hpeelaltvf satisfaction
guaranteed.S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakerv. 207 South First street.
On Furniture,

Piano--

,

e

-

PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST
N. T. Arlmi.lo Bldg.
Room
Tuberculosis treated with High Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given from 8 a: m. to
4 p. m. Trained nurso'iti attendance.
Both 'phones.
..'-'- .
DR. J. D. NUSBAUM
J'ractice limited to diseases of the
EftF, Nose, Thruat and Lungs.
8.

'

Rooms 14 and 10 Grant block. Of8 to 10 a. tn.. 3 to 5 v. fin.
Telephones. Colorido 154, Auto. 273.
DIt. C. H. CONNER
.
Osteooathlc.
Physician and Surgeo'"
V
All diseases sucessfully Ireatod
Office, the Barnett Building.
'i
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. if I
Both Te'ephones.
fice hours.

h. Wroth
dr. j. Physician
and

SYIl--

i

AT
131

"

Surgeon.
Albuquerque. N.

'j.
f.

bronson
Homeooathlc.
j. Physician
and Surgeon.

DR.,J. E.
"

tf

.

If you want to buy, sell
or exchange anything, talk with F.'LéíJ
McSpadden. 300 South jWroadwny.
tf
WANTED To exchange & good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
I. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P. O. Box 218.

Table Linens

,

property

WANTED

$3 00 Values reduced to

PRE-I- N

;r.i: wti

i

Itoth of the no jn ho. illy fi ll. d.
perately
fiuinb
and a S.m'.i I
JdlVHlcian who hiiipemd to In- on Xo
1 WaH railed, 1o anl-- t
tlieoi. After i
relvloR llr.-- aid It was decided thai
Vhl'ley nhoubj be taken tli!oi.(,h on
Xo. 1 to the l,o Alisa les h' spil il.
, ' lláiim Ithhllcal Willi r.ullci-- .
wan taken to the county hos- !li'
pltal In J'refcott mill upon making an
'
pnamlnatlori of hin in.iut hi I'r. Y ui t
the
'.found that one bulb't had enti-r'aleft Hide if the lower jaw and had
pnjaiw d through tha month. C'linins cut
through the Jaw on the rlsht hhbv Th
Jawbone huh brokin In two pi. o is.
Another bullet entera d the back o'i
ul
the tilioubler blade, entiling
throiiKli the tli'shy part of the run
The wotiuil that will prohubly ra"ii!t
fatally In In the rlubt lumf under the
Kirond rib, one and a h;ilf Inchi h
from thaa breast hone. The Hick is
Imdljr lacerated, and blood is tlowlnr;
freely from It.
A fourth bulb't entered th- - abdomen, but rniiKcil alow award Into
where It Mill remain.
I'niiic III I'mMMiuer I'muh.
On of the tiepro n liulb t
in l
from the iJe of a pi'ftiii-- car
train N'o. 1. and another went thiotuV
th wlinb', ntrrowly tniimiiiir a woman head and f t litliteiilnx het 1.0 tli it
Thi"i crealed a panic in
nh f ilnte.1.
tho ear nml the pawnpterii mad ,i
frantlr rufh to the far i nd of It.
Hiiwh had n white companio:)
remained In the car with a diawn rebut who
volver durlrjt the
The
did not m'.x In the fra'-anWho wan wounded, nave bin liimc nf
Piter l!.ii. from Charlotte. Aliharni ,
mid later il l that he wan fraim likla-noma. Moth he ond hi ruin;. mien
are b'Hevt'd to lm en. apej ronvli :
from minie Houthem prison.
Mltle t Iihiki- - to 1
of lt,i',' ronlitlon l)
In
Yount mild "There I very little rhai.cn
for the man' recovery. The bulb t
which enterrd the lunir will probably
ho the rmis of hin death, althonph'
art y fatal."
the wound In hot
well known In
fifficer Whitby
AHniouer'iuo and was here recently on
after an extemled ya-tloi- i
hl wny
He U known ui n
In the
offl'-eand l'andy with hu
fjun wh-- ii airrimbin require . He tian
at nun tlmv !efait niali'r

Broadway.

$3-9-

00 Values reduced to

To exchange

in Las Vegas for Albuquerque property. F. L. McSpadden, 300 South

?5 ,00 Values reduced to
$4 .00 Values reduced ta
$2, 50

tf

WANTED

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

J

way,

$6 .00 Values reduced to

s

office.

WANTED Rag carpets and rugs
to weave. Mrs. S. H. Notley, Post
d31
ranch, Old Albuquerque.
WANTED.
Heifer calves, suckling
or weaned. C, care Journal.
tf
Have you a
FOR "EXCHANGE.
team you want to trade on a
Rood
hcause and lot. If so, see T. L. Mc- Spadden, 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Hoarders, nrivate fam
WANTED.
ily, 5Í2 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED.
I have a buyer for
business lot or cheap business prop- -'
et ty. What have you to offer. T. L.
McSpadden, 800 South Broadway, tf
WANTED To exchange good. Improved city property for vacant lots.
F. L. McSpadden, 3C0 South Broad'

$1.25 Grades for

1

i

ick

grain and feed; 62U S. Second street.
,
Bnth 'phones.
tf
WANTED.
Address of members of
Church of Christ. Pleas' address H.,

OWES

.

&

tf

housework,,
WANTED.
Uirl for
315 South Third street.
tf
WANTED.
Bran and oat sacks,
large size. Must be clean and free
from holes. E. W. Fee.( Best hay,

1

,

j

8auta Ve. It took placp din t tly up-- j
piIU the Santa Fi- etation about 1
'tiock In tho afternoon, wlun train
Xi. 1,
nrrivi'd at AhVi Fork.
Th trouble Browi! when romlui tor
Mc(!lnnlty of No. 1 attempti'd to ut
the ivrsro off th- train lu twrtn Will- -'
ianiH hikI Ah Fork.
I'asvs r fused to!
pay liln far" and when the conduct. .r
threatened, to eject hi in produced a
big revolver.
When the train rach"d Asii Fori;
the conductor railed Whitley to put
the belligerent
off the train.
raw (i did not rcMlnt until tin- oftiei
bad h!m on the platform of tin' roach.
He then broke away and baped off.
the train on the Hide opposite tlv rta-- '
linn. The officer Jumped off the rir
after' blm tnllliiR to the fmriMvi: to'
halt. When he kepi rimniiis Whitby!
drew hlx jftotvT, a
i'lel
f'i ii. rft
iiy" bttfte: iiivrriiiK the m Vhotil'li .t. The. I tier Instantly
i,r
his
tut !,' drew
and
nlaxi'u away at Whtlb
lib tirst
hotd taklnii efl''t.
c h.il... is;
After having ctnplie I
oly ri- of hin revolver. Wnith v
nuxly wouiob i, itcppi h. i lml I'm
depot, mol altliculi In in t
p.ih',
Ai he step-- '
beuan reloading bin ku-prd awnyfrom the Kcyt:.- ol he nh.mi- iiK be received
mother bullet fp m
the lii'fct'O'H KUII Á the fleshy
if
the thigh.
rel.'.idioi! fi
Af'r
M.u Whitb y. allhouKh "utT' t . x '
in
pa oi d II c
th Iohh of blood, lüíi
hI
l
a ui--f
train, but
of h s
liiial'T
fi t Id fondiHon hi ) aim u;n poor, and
;
no! more th.m ope
tho lnillets
.

PAWNBROKER CASE

.

l.er-am-

-

witni-SM--

Benjamin.

i

r

dul

man: must epeuk' Spanish. Weiller

VENTOR Y SALE

I

-

rvolvcr

P. O. Box 288.
WANTED.
At once, two plumbers.
Standard Plumbing and Heatinff Co. tf
WANTED At once first class sales-

cf- -

1

ticer T. Whitley' of the Santa Fe, andj
a huge negro namt'il Peter Haw. A
a result of the encounter both men
were riddled wlih bullets. Whitley b'-- ;
ing taken tai the Santa Fe hospital at
Los Angeles iii i dy itiK condition, unci
Raws to I'rt'KciiU. Neither Is expected
to II v. While a crowd nf iiaFMcn-- 1
n thi;atlmi platform ruHhed
K'r
panic Ktrlckrn
.ff ty from the
literal rain of bullctn the officer und
the in'pro llrtd rlBlit-'t-nhoti at curU
other. Koup took (fffi t In the iivjrro'H
"body anil W'bltley was struck by time!
from the rrvohfi- of his adversary.
Whitley wnx xhot once through th"
Kroln and oiiri' ihrougli the right
It is foarmt th wouyd in tho xn'ln
may proVP fatal.
IH tuilH of tin- - Inmlc.
. The flKht wax tlv nioft

Third Jt--

FOR THIS WEkK

$58

-

Ash

WANTED.
WANTED Girl for kitchen work
Apply at once, 2!2 W. Silver ave.
tf
WANTllÍD.Three or four" furnish
ed or unfurnished rooms In Highlands.
Reference given; no sickness. Address, J. C, this offlre.
dSl
WANTED.
lan and wife t cook.
Apply at Clarkvllle Coal Yard.
tf
WANTED
Gentleman or lady to
take interest
real estate. Some
business- already established. Addrts
-

PRE-l- h

.

ALL CLASSIFIED AlM'EUTISEMEN'TS PAYAni.ll IV ADYAXCR

THE
'

Inn lay, Prceinbrr 30,

u CLASSIFED ADVERTISEr.IENTS

The Store cf Quattly- -

CSL

...

'

-

Sr.

4

MBBBI

Kailrcad A)e.

Yesterday afternoon the case of tin.
Yest"lday Jiidf,'e Abbott tirouounced
Territory of New Mexico va. Ira
ceiitencr in three of thr casen whiih
I'.itler. chai id with Pellín;; whiskey! were tried before him it the last (a rm
to minors, w
before Jus-- i of thr difatrlct court, a".d u) i'.i'7 busith e Jose Miguel Chavea of ni l Albu- -' ness of that
is now clea.-f.- i
luerty.ie und the Judge took tiiv- mal-- , u;-- .
ti r under advisement,
John trornetto. wh.i y.s found nuil-l- y
Kltti r Is the baiien Irr at the nun-- ,
of lain asau!t in Attorney fells
nor K'irden c,f Feltr Nutü. which was! Lester, was lined 135 ill costs, which
formerly the property of Joe Hadar-- ; amounted to a total of $ f. s . ' he Judse
rano, and on Chrlwtmas day he Hold a' Save John a little kindly adr.i'.nilloti
p:nt of whiskey to a tnesseiijier hoy; and udvi.-vhim net to let his anry
nam. Jiniinie Hoylan. Hitter claim:'' passions aríí'O in future.
tli it the boy stated that the wlnsey:
Joe Hadaracco, who sold whiskey
wis for his father, who was nick In! to minof.-- and who kept lilw placa open
he I w ith .pneumonia.
Utile Jinim'o, In iloiition of the Siiiiuay law. was
after getting the whiskey, met four boy lined in the sum of $75 .and cofIs. It
companions later in the ilav anl aii was neccsrary fur Joe to l ; aii f the
gloriously drunk.
of them
tune of $100 even, to implare hiiiiFalf
Tin- - occurrence carne io tho atten-l- i with justice.
It is undcrsloou that Mr,
in of the ministers of tile gospel in I!. ida raeco also anticipated dain,-- time
A !buiuerciui
and they pn ( ured au In the county Jail, hut this was spared
atto-rneto prosecute the i ase.
him.
Attorney Frank Moore repre rnti'd
Pasiftial Ctitanoli, wbii rondurteo
ye. lerday, Ye lilue lioore Inn, down in the Badwitncs.-- i
t!.e coniplaiuin
V. ('. Ileaciak defended' lands, and who also violated the Sun- aa 1 Jude
HitU'r.
Coder the territorial atatutesl il ly law and sundry other laws, w is
without' lln.'d $10 and co:-!- which aggregated
tlu' s c i í; of li'iuor
a written order, i.s a misdemeanor.
a total of $31.35.
Paw nhrol.cr vs. Ticket llrokrr.
(.rip Quickly UiKa ked Out.
The case of Jl. Y. Paulson, ticket-- '
"Some weeks af,'" during- the severe broker, against II. Yanow, pawnhro-ke- r.
winter weather hoih my wife and my- was up In coiyt yesterday hull
severe colds which!
salt contraeie-speedily developed into the worst kind! nothing was done, exceiit that both!
nf la prippe with all its miserable sides agreed that there should he an
symptoms," naya Mr. J. S. Fulcston of! arniltlc. declared until the case could
Maple I.andini;, Iowa.
"Knees and! be heard by Judge Abbott. Paulsen
Joints arid lit;, muscles .ire, head; ten's part of Yanow'H Kt;ov buibling.
stofiped up, eyes and r.ose running. where bo has a ticket
broker's office.
of chilis and;
with altern-ittto huv an Interest in
fever. We hesran ushi; ( ,hamlierlaln's Y.i now v.i.'h'-Criliíh ltemedy, aiding the same with! Paulson's brokerage business, and this
a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach anil; eing refused him. is now trying
Tablets, and by Hi liberal usej strenuously to eject Paulsen and star!
complitely
knocked out the a ticket hrok'-rag'-snoti
oi'itt
of his own.'
Kriti."
It is a troo l plan to take a dose nf
sTititTi.Y i iti'sii i: Nt ii i:;(.s
T ibiéis w hen you have a cold,
th
i;d not oydií two
'I'h-promote a henlthy action of the;
hva-'.'
and kidney which la al- - days old.
w hen the
Fyjstetn Is
Till-- .IM'I'A (.ItOCCllY CO.
w.i
c, .,,.o,.,i iiv ,i r,,, or attack of the
"(iond Things to
ip. For sale by a!! dnirf:;ists.
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Then tell h:m about Aytr's Uncrry fee- - 3
toral. Tell Lin how it cured your Bard I
.
U
i
lt
un ...Lny you always
seep- fl
vuuy.li. icii
it on l;and. Tell him to ask his doctor
about it. Doctors uss it a great deal fo
all lorrrts of throat and lung troubles.
W
kavt ti tMrcM WcrnMUb
J. C.
Co.,
e! j't
(si tarquín
l.on-:aMana.
of rdú.ncf .

Have You
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Room

17

Whiting Block.

DR. W. G. SHADRACH

Practice Limited
Eve, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
W. Railroad av.
lines. Office 313
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.,1.30 to 5 p.rn.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE..
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTE
Professional Nurse.
Swedish Massage. Manual Movements,
Photophoria
and Hydrlatic Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
given-aRoom 40. Barnett building,
bv Miss Ruth E. Millette. graduate
nurse from Battle jPreekSanltarlum.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT"
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Block, over
the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Autom; tie I in n e2 7 j!j Colorado, 154.
É. .1. ALGER. I). D. S.
Offices: Arlmijo block, 'umoslte Golden Rule. Office hours." 8:?0 a. m. to
12:30 n. m.; 1:20 to 5 . m. Automatic telephone 462. . Aooointments
made bv mall.
DR. L. E. EUVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
ATl'pitXEYS.
R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office in First National bank build- i

h'Jiz

AJ i"1 ou erq.u

eJSM

.

ARCIHTECIS.
F. W, SPENCER
V. O. W A LLI NG FO R D
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
Both 'Phones.
LA I ) I ES TA I LOU I N( J.
MADAME GliÓSS OF NFW YORK
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an unliiroted amount of money toopen
as line a custom tailoring establishment as vim will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders be-

fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over llfeld'8.
Room 26.

E.BELL
J.
Livery, Fqcd and Sale
..STABLES..

Ill

Boarding Horses a K)e'iulty.
Siulillt Ilors'K.
W. Silver Avenue. Albuquerque.

H. B. GILCHRIST

Real Estate

and Loans
215

WEST RAILROAD AVE

.

FLEISCHER

ft cal

Estate and Loan,

Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.

Koutli Second Street.
.AiitomiitU; 'Phone 328.

212'i

FOR

SALE.

brick cottage, bath,
electrle lights, barn, corner lot, 60x
142; N. Second street
frame cottage, N. 1st
$1.150
t.; lot 50x142, trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2,600

$2,600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith

street.

frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$6,6004 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Some good business properties ior
rale.
frame cottage,
$1,600 New
well built, near shops; easy pay- -'
ments.
brlek, suita$3,300
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
frame, bath, electrlo
$2,600
lights, ,ees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth St.; easy terma.
$3.000.
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electrlo
lights; barn.
$3,300
brick cottage; modem
well built; large cellar; good barnj
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road. $2,700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno st.
$2,800
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money to Ioiin on Good Real instate
lit low Riiti-- of IiUcrcst.
$1,300

two-stor-

i
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Further Details ot Treasure
Hoard in .Holland.'

Three Out of the Five Opportunities We Offered

v
BERNALILLO

COUNTY MAN

ONE OF HEIRS TO FORTUNE!

Just to Attract Attention Again to the

I
The story of the great fortune of:
the house of Metzger, to a part ofj
which Dnvid J. Metzger, of kanchos
do Atrisco, in this county. Is a claimant, is one of the most Interesting of
modern times, or, rather, of ancient
times. The Morning Journal t some
; time ego printed part of the story find
tho following fuller account tr the
- Los Angeles Times will he of interest
"to tho friends of MIV'Metzger lit- - Albuquerque.'.

,..

..':.

......

Fe rea, AddMon
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We Make the Following Offers

Good ' Until January

-Living a retired life at one ot the1?
sanatorium of California, neve hvvr- i- (,
tloning her claims, and unknown to i
her associate's an heir to uncounted
thousands of dollars, is Mrs.. Louise; ,
'
Westcott Piper active claimant to a;
block
Lots
level, choice location; for the bunch, only
forty dollars down, balance
a
,
great chare of the famous Holland es- - v
tate of Theobold Metzger.
!
Lots,
v
for
blk
fifty dollars' clown, balance
bunch, only
i
a
' Hoarded in the vaults of the treasury of Holland, it is said, are thou
sands upon thousands of dollars which.
Place; for the, bunch, only
adjoining
Lots
forty dollars down, balance
really should he scattered umofljf the'
'
'
'
heirs of Metzger. The estate is nald to
a
;
;
amount, with its accumulated lnt,i'V-es- i.
to fully $200,000,000.
0-- X
9-- 1
While Mrs. Plpor is known to bo a
forty dollars down, balance
southwest corner; for the bunch, only
Sold )
blk
direct descendant of tho man who pro-- 1
vlded the foundation for this enor-- 1
of block
East
one hundred dollars
consisting of seven lots, including two corners; for the bunch
mous fortune,' and while she has val-- ''
liable family documents to prove .rhe,?
'
'
down, balance $25 month.'
validity of her claims, it Is believed '
f
that there are in southern California j
several other he'irs, and It is the desire
of the known heirs to reach all others
who can make a substantial showing
of their claims to a share' of the Holland millions.
1
The history of this famous fortune
reaches away back In the year 1091.
Then, it was that Theobold Metzger
1
von Telbnom died at The Hague.' The
date was February 23. He left one of
world at,
the largest fortunes
that, time with provision that It was
to bo held in trust by the government
of Holland for 100 years, and that It
should then be divided equally among
the heirs.
At various times since the expiration of the century during which the
Holland government was to hold the
funds Intact, attempts have been made
by the Melyer heirs to secure a disAddition,
unsold
'Remember; On
toe toil!
in the
tribution of the property; but for vafhe market,jror time,
rious reasons they failed to bring tho
"V.
fCA'r Jo a successful issue.
The deatn or members or tne lamny
who were best equipped with the evidence to substantiate the claims of tho charge at the first of the new year.
ELK'S OPERA
heirs brought dlseduragement to othELKS' -- OPERA HOUSE
J. J. Kaster also left for Santa,
ers, and there were long periods of into render what assistance he can
activity.
Fir láísiiranctí
to Mrs. Flnstad and Mrs. ((Ill in their
-- OXE
X l( I IT ONLY- SPECIAL ENGAOtMEN l ! '
.It is said that these recently acquired efforts to securé' the release of Mr.
...
Auüclit!
Tim careful attention wo give
Sisritiri Hutyil
show th;ft the helri Flnstad.
documents
Saturday,
January
largemany
every
Is
retd
order we take
havn a well defined claim for
The only further Information
Thursday Evening, January i '
Olflce In' J. V, tfiiltlrMir"" I.Liniibi'l'
ly responsible for our steadily
million of dollars on the great bank- ceived regarding the case was that ihe
Jarll.,,
AuUMtptMy'tMiHiyg
ing house of Hothschild, ns the claim Mexican authorities were continuing
Increasing patronage.
1r set forth that the original Theobold their activity and lhat while they had
. i
Log Angeles men,
Metzger von Wetbnum had loaned not released the t
Rothschild 300.000 florins, whlcbmim who are held on a chnrge of responsihas accumulated Interest since 1691. bility for the murder, they were running down every clew that might supTalUir-niad- e
port tjie story of an attack by the surclothes or ladles,
OF CANADA
TO vivors of the killing.
PAT
GOES
GARRETT
, fijr ladles aro
not expensive;
Typewnionum.,
; lh. are a
saving of
posltlvp
.
compovxd KiTALYPrrs syk- With tha Woman's Exchange.
many dollars yearly.
I
IS Til 10 liKST
INTO
Soiimd-haiitl
Typed
All kinds of
only cWl
Torrar kkmkoy.
-- s
wH'rs bought, sold, exchanged,
H i:
TO OIUHO- n-i
k v.
IU'ITK'S. l'UK K 50C.
repaired.
rented and
AlbiKiiiertiuo Fire Depiirtmeiit I'.iin
.. ,
of
OF AMERICANS
tll'ST ltIHKIVFl) A l.AHíii:
Shirt Waists Suits,
Agents for the
'
The (ircat Spanish Hull 1'iglit
a xi i.xi't:its
OF IH'I.K Itl'.I.ISIIKS
nrKHs
Kvcrytlilng furnished ;
fireut,
Murine
Disaster
T
VtW'AI; CIIOIISS
OF ALL DKSl'KIITIOX.
.
Visible
underwood
"
ire
TIk
Huir
l
isOLoisrs"
Pat Oarrett left El Paso yesterday
I1I1K STl FI i: OI.JYKK.
'
morning over the Mexican Central to
Ill LR PLAIN OLIYKS.
Comic Subjects
Walking Skirls," 50
50
Typewriters..,.
Investigate conditions surrounding the
1HTK SWOT HKLIMt.
Kverythllig furnished
arrest and imprisonment of Flnstad
nr.ijsii.
i.K
a
T
sot
iu
SEASONl!
Wonderful Automobile Trip
Typewriter Ribbons and
MISICAL EVENT Of THE
and "Shorty" at Santa Rosalia. He
BI LK IIFJXZK'K MIM'F. MKAT.
. Itusslan uml .Jupancso
W ar Nciicm
Suiinllffc always on hand.
will exert every effort to bring the
IH I.K Hi:lX,KS AITI.K IU
Tli
Itusslan Kcvoliitlon at Odi'Hsa
criminals whom he believes to be
If you are Interested In pur
chasing a typewriter, call ano
bandits to justice and to secure the
Ill I.K C.KXl INK fiKHMAX DILL
$1.00
Admissionr 50c,
examine our stock.
release of the two Los Angeles men. PICKLES.
In a few days Mr. Garrett will re
KI)IKS TAII.OII
hTI I I I'.I) MANGO
Prices. ... ..25c, 35c and 50c
CEO. S. UKU1, MANAGER
turn to El Paso to prepare to turn
THF. JAFFA ÍÍIMM J'.Hl ' '
. .. ...........
2(1.
r. . . .
Ilfelil llloi k. Comer Thliil
Room
Sentt on wtle lit Matsnn's llMk Store
I IIII.IIII'.. , ... IIP I.. If
over the business of the customs
"(ioocl Thing to 10ut.
street and lliiilroad Ave,
c(ln
a.
0
at
3,
January
Hlay,
in.
L.
A.
will
who
lake
Fharpe,
to
house
Ladies free with each paid 50c Ticket
Clan JolniHtonp Dnnccrs With the
mA. EDISON, the
KlltiOH.
KF0HOMAS
. Oí
ATbcrt Johnstone, who Is the head the bag pipes In order to muse them
of the future, givci of the Clan Johnstone troupe of hlgh-lun- d Helves when time hangs heavy. It Is
froblems to the necessity of
dancers with the Kilties Band, Is amusing to note the attempts made by
fighting the bacteria which
Next said to be the greatest piper In the members of the Kilties I'and to play
give us our diseases.
world.
The two young women and the bagpipes, some of the cleverest
to the actual bacteria of disMi
ease, the mosauitos and flics the two young men who compose the men In the band, musicians who arej
A full act of teeth for .
.8.00
are the most dangerous enemies of tuan troupe have already dance' them- master of difficult Instruments, find
6.00
iold Crown
The mosquito with its bite injects into our selves Into popularity.
Jap-a-La- c
They repeat themselves helpless when they seek to
J
1.00
Fillings, upwards from
Yeins malaria, yellow fever, and other fatal
get
anything
sounds
discordant
Is
but
In
dance,"
Scotland
which
"fire
the
.50
pain
without
Teeth
extracted
troubles. The fly, with spongy feet, collect!
and from Scotland'., favorite liiHtrument.
Klrat Cla
Work Guaranteed
the invisible germs of diseases, spreads known as the
B.
&
it. p. corr, d.d.s.
them over our food and poisons us with which Is being done for the first time
Reasonable
Pr'cea
The Key llmt rnlxJ
the DK)r to
typhoid, cholera and other plagues of the In this country.
Room 12, X. T. Arinljo liulltllng
Mvliiir.
liOiiK
human race.
The dance has a history. When
and ninety
The ni?n of eighty-fiv- e
IIS NORTH SECOND STR.EET
Dr. Pierce, the eminent physician of BufHer Majsety, Queen Victoria, was years
Frops. Alvarndo Pharmacy '
of age are not the rotund well
falo, N. Y., aays, "If each person will
.
La-r.:-a...Syoung
MigrrAve
and
woman
ana
$
tne
Gold
a
Bt
on
First
visitea
men
pare
live
who
thin,
fed.
but
which
his system as an army of men
FRENCH Ft SALE
careful as he
i f! n I IÜ ftP Á
8
U
'Fhor.eai
Both
be controls as a general, ana will see to its landa of Scotland for the first time; a lender diet. He aspast
middle age
proper provisioning and that it has plenty she stopped one night at the Marquft will, however, a man
I L L G.
B lUyiiiMlli umi y
occasionally eat too much of some
of ammunition in the shape of good red of Brat'lbane's castle. The marmilsi
constiArticle of food not suited to his
blood, lie will be able to overcome the was. at a loss to entertain
W
ii
ifuri BtAM rm n
tution, and will need a dose of Cham
a.i ai..
enemy in these germs of disease." Every
rtuud or kit ory HUndW.
chiefs solved the pi""
berlain' Htomach and Liver Tablets to
tnr 11.06 pr bai. Will MLd iMmrairlil.toht ii4 for
healthy man has five million red blood dancing
The cleanse and Invigorate his stomach
vlvaa)
PtmpiM
U jw 4ralfrt4tfM mi
the
Corpuscles to every square millimeter of?
t tend jam Mtteri la lb
i,j hla liver and bowels.
and regulat
blood. The best tonic for increasing the red queen was delighted with v
QiCAk CO., aoa 74. UPtMttN. 0m.
UMlTtD
fr
1ily When this Is done there Is no reason
and the honor of Scotetvül;.
blood corpuscles and building up health
r.V'JF
hy the average man should not live
was aaved.
tissue is no doubt Dr. Pierce's Golden MedThe chleff- - Mrrui i. iy,.v
Sold In Albuqiii'rquc by tho J. il.
to oU oge- - FüiJlÜíly a11
ical Discovery. (This medicine has been on dance on the lawn K uU AhÍÚ
O'ltlt lly tdmpany.
the market for over a third of a century each carrj tng a" blur.:fln V.c hwi"
Hi Iwccn the (Jrcat Southwest and Knnsn Clly, Bt. Louis, Chicago,
m ami he
Cnms In and
and numbers its cures by the thousand.
'
Is
ntiil nil iMdnts North and Vjxnt hj tho
.
,
',' "V Hnctl that the White KU'plmnt the
Many popular patent medicines or tonic
For years Albert Johjioin) i
iilaoe to jjet a rold bottle and a tree
are made up largely of alcohol and will
night lunch.
Shrink the corpuscles of the blood and dancing master and pi
Albuquerque .
make them weaker for resistance. What His fame has spread
treatment
Uenlers in '
Dr.
extract,
like
P&so
is needed is an alterative
England
.., ........ and .oihieous
and,
and
r
atrt von will Foundry and Machine Works ;uci:iui's. pitovisiovs. hav.
made
Discovery,
Medical
Pierce's Odden
i;ii.
tiltAIX ami
commanded by the king U' eni
mnU:' no inlHiakc hv calllnir on i:nill
nlco-bo- l,
of
use
the
without
herbs,
and
roots
of
,'
l ine I.lni of IniiMii'tt'd WlucM, T.liliiors
North Ihlrtl Mm t,
It. P. 1IAI.I,. Proprietor
the palace and regale hla maiesty witrt telephoning 12
that will assist the stomach in assimi. iiikI Citara. Place Your orders
yon if order In.
'
. '
,
the weird Instrument.
lating or taking from the food such eleFor Thin Mnc Willi I s.
Coal,
Ore,
Castings,
Iron
and
difficult
blood,
Hriss
an
also
The bag pipe la the ttinst.
ments as are required for the
for propWhat have you to
Pulleys,
Cars.
Uiute
and
of
dumber
activity
XOItjTII Tlllltn KTRITITT
the
assist
the
alterative that will
Instrument hi the world', to Jearn, erty at Loa Cerrillos; cost $1200; tradllnrs, llabbltt Metal, Columns
liver and cause it to throw off the poisons Johnstone declares.
only ing price one-ha- lf
are,
"ThiiV
of cost. A snap 1Í
Uulld-Ing- r,
and Jron Fronts for
in the blood. When we have accomplished
Shortest, Quickest, therefore i!,e Itct. Tho ' Only way ixlih two
nine notes," said ho, "cmisoquently you can une the property. Don't b
Itepolrs on Mining an1
this we have put the system in a fortified ono has to be very busy tí make mu- afraid to talk with me. T. L.
Santal-PcpsTthrofigh
trnlii ilally, carrying M.nularil ami Tourist Meecr,
Specialty
n
Scott's
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our
Capsulas
condition so strong that it can repel the
'
300 South Ilroad way,
Pining Cars, Chair
,
i.nd CowclM'fi. Por any trip, ny
germs of disease which we find ever- sic with them."
.
the shops, the
ywherein the street-cars- ,
lYJCNDItV
"It Is the work of a lifetime to bem v rilHPSTFHN'.
Wny
you
when?, any linn
TAKK
are
Till"
A
Of
course
east?
going
POSITIVE
CURE
factories, the bedrooms, wherever many come proficient on the pipes. I have not? The holiday rates are low. Ask KuHt SliU nollroad Truck. Alliiioiu'rune
Vorlnflummntthn nri'Marrtiof
people congregate, or where sunlight and been playing ever niñee I was a boy the Santa Ffc ticket office for full
nil IniiHui Hid
lblMn1lr
).
i rm
HÜCUKE
good air do not penetrate.
at school. More practice will not conO'it'kly h(l p"rnifiif.it'y th
Accept no substitute for"Golden Medical quer
rm,m
It
ft
wurat
I
consider
Instrument.
of
the
as
nothing
"just
Discovery," There is
no feiwrrlr
iuú
You are golr- - to vlsii- - tho old home
u.U"r of t,w
I rarely practice, but I have
good " for diseases of the stomach, blood gift
it h inn n r. A t in tr1 7
Tor P11'
Ill N. Flrnl Str.at
any Agent or Aihlrcwi
during the holidays. Cheap raU's to
ImtmliM.
by ttnnmti.
holil
for
high
in
Scotland
off
carried
honora
lungs.
and
Fiif il. or lit nuitL bL,tt- Neglected constipation means headache, expertnesa with the Instrument.
DINELLI Í.LENCIONI. Prop. '
hlch. all poluta via Santa Fo Houtc. ;
V. W.
heart burn, sour stomach, foul taste In the as I have sold before, I consider to be
On your way home fcutnrrtuy night
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CUT GLASS

COAL

Wc are agents for the P. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
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The shoo business of this clothing store ha hcen built. It is yet possessed of a healthy natural
it is still building.
Today we sell three times the.
growth. It began small it expanded
number of shoes we sold three years ago. six times the number we sold five years ago. WHY?
It grew for three main reasons, viz:

Flcdgs at

4

Hanan Shoes

A;

s

Now we concentrate our efforts in selling the two
best lines in their respective classes, and guarantee every pair to give entire satisfaction.

Low Prices

'

SIMOJV STEHJV, me

AVENUE
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I Tanan Shoes sell at $5.50 to $6.50.
to $5.00.
Douglas Shoes sell at
$-'.-

H. Yanov, the Pawnbroker
111 WEST P.AH.ROAD

J

Guaranteed Qualtly

Douglas Shoes

Years ago we sold any make of shoes.

I have n lari?? stnrk of Diumond. big niul little, ami nomo of the most
lieuutltul Kenui ever Itiuuulit to tills country, Hint I inn poiiiR lo m il
before the new year, ami 1 will sell them cheap ratlier than Khlp
them to an eniSin wholesale market.
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ALBUQVERQUÉ LUMBER CO
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
40U403 North First Street
South First Street

AND HEX I LINTKOTE HOOFING.
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Sash, Doors, Gless, Cement

ON ALL Holiday Goods, C
Silverware included.

L. Hell Co.
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Tea Pots, the finest goods made

You will not leave our store disappointed.
The Largest Hardware House in the Southwest.
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Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., op p. Santa Fe depot.
Monis nt nil Hours.
0mmi Day nml Night.
Prívalo Dining Rooms, Flrat-cluService.
Oysters Received Daily. Cam?
and Fish when in feuson.
Bui' in Connection.
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THE UNIVERSAL THE
FINEST THING OUT

SantaFc Restaurant

use. We have a good assortment, and our styles aod
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CI I A FIT G DISHES
FIVE OChóCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRCMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SIGARS & CREAMS
SYRl'P PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

make the most practical
New Years Gift. Or if you
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CFPS & SAUCERS
CIIEAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
IlEUKY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES
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CAKE PLATES
BHEAD & BUTTEK
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LOW TKICKS

SALAD BOWLS

30s RAILROAD AVENUE
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FINE CHINA
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